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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes a new three-dimensional vector approach to the determination of

muscle moment arms about the elbow joint. The vector approach is applied in

conjunction with a muscle activation strategy to predict the force in the individual

muscles. The determination of the individual muscle forces is made from the net joint

moments calculated by a dynamic simulation of the motion of the upper Iimb, which is an

independent work. From the instantaneous segment geometry of the human upper limb,

net joint moments were resolved using body coordinate systems about the joint rotational

axes. The contribution of the individual muscles to the net joint moments were analysed

using the moment arms determined for the specific joint configuration and the relative

muscle cross-sectional areas. The individual muscle forces were then calculated. The

changes in muscle forces and lengths were used to determine the mechanical work done

by each muscle, while the biological energy consumed in the muscle was determined

using the force and time duration of the muscle activation. The relative risk of repetitive

strain injury can then be estimated from the individual muscle forces and energies. In

order to apply the three-dimensional vector technique to a human subject of any size, a

scaling methodology was also developed. It was concluded that the three-dimensional

vector approach developed for the calculation of individual muscle forces is valid. It was

also shown that muscle forces associated with the dynamic component of motion are

highly significant.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this thesis is to develop a technique that will predict the individual muscle

forces from the joint moments. A dynamic simulation model of the human upper body

motion calculates the net joint moments for the execution of a given task. These net joint

moments include both the dynamic and static components. Once the muscle forces have

been determined from the net moments, the relative risk of repetitive strain injuries from

various human workstation tasks can be evaluated. A review of appropriate literature

shows that the qualitative functional anatomy studies tend to lack the comprehensive

information and methodology to determine muscle moment arms and additional

quanitative data for the range of human sizes expected to use workstations.

Muscles contract and produce forces that are transmitted to the bones of the skeleton via

tendons; movement then occurs as the bones rotate about the joints of the body. The

moment arm is required to transform the translational forces developed by a muscle into

rotational moments about the joint. Given the joint moment, to determine the force a

muscle generates, it is essential to know the moment arm and line of action of the muscle

as well as its physiological cross sectional area. A muscle control strategy is also

necessary to distribute the total force exerted on the joint by the muscle group to its

individual muscle force components. The control strategy is also necessary to establish

the interrelation between the muscle forces of the agonist and antagonist groups. During

movements, the orientations of the muscles and bones change with joint position, thus the



moment arrns of the muscles spanning the joint will vary significantly with segment

position. As a result of the moment arm variations, the capacity of a muscle to produce

joint rotations can change with position even if muscle force remains constant throughout

the joint range of motion.

1.1 Problems with Current Models

Although a great deal of valuable research has been done in the modelling of the upper

limb, most of the focus has been on the highly complex shoulder joint. Current models of

the elbow joint do not meet the needs of this thesis, in that they are rarely analysed in

three-dimensions and seldom include dynamic components. These models tend to

describe single joint configurations, rather than the full joint range of motion. In

addition, they generally consider only one of the two joint degrees of freedom, either

elbow joint flexion-extension or the self-rotation of the forearm. Thus it is currently very

difftcult to take the moment results from a dynamic simulation model of the upper limb

and determine the force in each individual muscle contributing to the moment.

1.2 Significance of the Research

Currently in industry, poorly designed workstations can result in repetitive strain injuries

to the workers. These repetitive injuries are dependent on the forces experienced in the

muscles, the time spent doing the task, the number of repetitions of the task in a work

session, and the limb geometry. These injuries can occur to the muscles, articular joint



surfâces, tendons, and other structures of a joint. Given that repetitive strain injuries

result in high compensation costs and can lead to permanent physical damage to the joints

and muscles, the ability to predict musculoskeletal injury potential is critical. In order to

achieve injury risk predictions, the individual dynamic muscle forces experienced during

a given task must be determined.

1.3 Goals of the Research

It is the goal of this thesis research to identifz the forces in the signifrcant muscles of the

flexor and extensor groups crossing the elbow for the full range of joint motion. To

accomplish this task, there are several main areas in which progress must be made. A

method of determining the three-dimensional muscle origin and insertion points and the

muscle lines of action is required. In addition, the bone anatomy must be made scalable

so that the vector model can be applied to subjects of various sizes. The muscle moment

arms in three-dimensional vector form must be resolved so that the net joint moment can

be expressed and the total muscle force across the joint can be determined. A muscle

activation strategy can then be used to determined individual muscle forces. This force

identification will enable the net joint moments calculated by a dynamic model to be used

in the determination of individual muscle forces at any point during the task cycle. Once

this has been completed the task and workstation design can then be modified within the

dynamic simulation and the changes in muscle forces analysed, enabling the task cycle

with the lowest risk for repetitive strain injuries to be estabrished.



The human upper limb is an exceptionally complex structure with seemingly limitless

functionality, which makes possible the performance of a range of tasks in everyday work

and life. This thesis will focus on the middle joint of the upper limb, the elbow. Motion

of the elbow joint allows the height and orientation of the hand to be adjusted for

effective placement. However, despite the commonality of the repetitive stress disorder

of the wrist known as carpal tunnel syndrome, this joint was not included in this study

due to the complexity of the mechanics of the human hand and wrist. To effectively

analyse the linkage chain of the upper limb the individual muscle forces crossing the

elbow joint need to be considered before those of the shoulder.

In the next chapter the available literature pertinent to this thesis has been reviewed.

From this literature review the nature of the methodology that needs to be defined for the

anatomical joint model can be developed and will be detailed in Chapter 3. Chapter 4

contains the results obtained from the analysis of the anatomical elbow model and a

discussion of the validity of these results. Finally, the conclusions reached through this

thesis and the recommendations for future work are presented in chapter 5.



CI{APTER 2

LITERATURE SURVEY

2.1 Introduction

The research covered in this thesis falls under the area of biomechanical modeling of the

human musculoskeletal system. The complete understanding of the human

musculoskeletal system, including the manner in which it functions and is controlled, has

long been the interest of anatomists, physiologists, neurophysiologists, ergonomists,

engineers, and medical professionals among others. Possible applications cover

everything from prosthesis design and surgical tendon transfers to robotic simulation,

realistic computer animation, and injury prevention techniques. This type of research on

humans has fascinated mankind for many centuries and has been actively researched

from approximately 1860 to the present day.

The comprehension of the human musculoskeletal system requires knowledge of the

anatomy and architecture of the bones and muscles, statics and dynamics of multi-link

systems, and computer modeling techniques. The major problem associated with the

modeling of the human musculoskeletal system is the inherent mechanical redundancy

caused by the number of muscles crossing the joints of the body. While this redundancy

gives the body versatility in its selection of muscles used to perform a given movement;

when you add to this the large number of joint articulations in the human body and

numerous degrees of freedom, the undertaking becomes more complex. Therefore, the



balance between simplifications to reduce the problem to a manageable size and

maintenance of the key features of the human musculoskeletal system is sought. In this

thesis, the biomechanical modeling of the human musculoskeletal system is focused on

the human elbow joint. While a large portion of the research done to date has

concentrated on the human lower limb, shoulder or wrist and hand; the elbow has not

received suffîcient attention to allow quantitative mechanical modeling. The techniques

developed in modeling the elbow can be extended later to the other joints of the upper

limb.

2.2 Optimizatio n Mod els

In modeling the elbow joint, the relationship between the known external forces acting on

the upper and forearm segments (weight, inertia, dynamic load, extemal load) and the

unknown individual muscle forces crossing the elbow joint, is derived from force and

moment equilibrium equations. However, since more muscles cross the joint than are

necessary for movement, the number of unknown forces exceeds the number of equations

available and a unique solution cannot be determined. Individual muscle forces can be

determined or predicted either theoretically or experimentally. The theoretical approach

consists of reducing the number of unknowns by using optimization theories and

constraint equations, grouping muscles into functional units, or eliminating muscles from

study. Experimentally, researchers have attempted to use direct force measurements

from force transducers inserted into the muscle tissue or on the bone surface and from

electromyography (EMG) to estimate individual muscle forces. However, direct



measurements have only been performed on animal subjects and EMG remains a

controversial method for force determination. This has resulted in many researchers

favoring the optimization approach, either linear or non-linear, in order to solve the

indeterminate problem and calculate the muscle forces and joint torques of the elbow.

Optimization methods are based on the assumptions that the load sharing between the

muscles crossing a joint is unique and the neural control of the muscles is governed by

physiological criterion that ensure efhcient muscle activation. A review of the current

force prediction models in the literature reveals a number of differing theories for muscle

recruitment.

Amis et al. (1980) used the theory that the forces in muscles are shared in relation to their

cross sectional areas and an equal muscle stress hypothesis for co-operating muscles.

This hypothesis states that all muscles in a functional group are likely to have their fibers

stressed equally as their maximum strength is approached. It is believed that this

assumption will not hold true for lightly loaded situations, and may not be valid for

predicting antagonist activity. Yeo (i976) investigated the hypothesis of minimizing the

total muscular force using a linear optimization procedure and produced a solution that

saw a single muscle activated to saturation before the next muscle became active. It was

found that this theory produces a situation common to many linear optimizations in that

they do not agree well with the documented EMG patterns of muscle activation by

including little synergistic and antagonistic activity in the muscles. An et al. (1984a)

found a similar solution in a muscle force prediction model by performing a linear

optimization on the objective function to minimize muscle stress. The muscles were



recruited sequentíally beginning with the 'cheapest' muscle being the only one active

until its stress limit is reached, then the next 'cheapest' muscle becomes active and so on.

In another study An et al. (1989) minimized muscle activation as the objective function in

a linear optimization and added an additional inequality equation to defrne the upper

bound of muscle force. The muscle length-tension relationship was incorporated in the

model in an effort to obtain more physiologically accurate predictions. Kaufman et al.

(1991a, l99lb) also attempted to minimize neuromuscular activation as the objective

function in their linear optimization. It was found that the muscle force predictions were

quite good including more realistic synergistic activity and more uniform recruitment of

all the active muscles, which correlates well with known EMG patterns for the muscles.

Dul et al. (1984a) reviewed previous optimization theories and compared them using a

model of the human lower limb. They found that while linear criteria recruit muscles in

an orderly fashion, non-linear criterions are able to predict synergistic muscle activity. In

addition, all criteria predicted that relatively more force was assigned to muscles with

large moment arms and muscle size also plays an important role in force sharing between

muscles. A non-linear optimization method used by Crowninshield and Brand (19S1)

minimized the summation of the cubed muscle stresses. This optimization would also

maximize the endurance of the activity, as when muscle stress is low the potential for

prolonged contractions is high. Synergistic activity was predicted that was in good

agreement with the previous EMG activity found for the muscles. Dul et al (1984b)

proposed a new criterion based on the hypothesis that muscular fatigue is minimized by

the neuromuscular control during learned endurance activities, static and dynamic. The



objective function maximizes the endurance time of the activity such that muscular

fatigue would be minimized. This optimization frt well with EMG data and also results

in a prediction of the time for which the activity can be sustained. The most interesting

feature of this approach is that the criterion is based on the maximum force and fiber

composition of the muscle in question and is not dependent on the moment arm, however,

the muscle force levels predicted with this model do depend on the moment arm of the

muscle. The objective functions used in the studies are sometimes chosen more for

simplicity and computational ease than for their relation to physiological criterion, and

with no method available to test the validity of these force sharing hypotheses there is no

way to determine which methods are correct and which are not.

In the doctoral thesis of Dowling, J.J. (19S7) a different approach is taken to predict the

forces in individual muscles crossing the elbow joint. The model includes the muscle

activation determined via EMG, the force-velocity and length-tension relations of muscle,

and series elastic components when multiplied by the moment arms and combined with

the passive moment predicts the net elbow moment. Electromyography and kinematics

during both static and dynamic tasks were used to run the model for predictions of the

individual muscle forces. Both synergistic and antagonistic activity was present in the

model and the results were in good agreement with the experimentally determined net

moment. In the majority of the aforementioned studies the analysis was completed in

isolated static joint configurations or encompassed a small portion of the range of motion,

making any attempt to describe muscle recruitment over the full range of motion using

these methods extremely complex.



2.3 Joint Anatomy

Before a model of the human elbow can be created to determine muscle forces, the

functional anatomy of the elbow joint itself must be established. The elbow is classified

as a trochoginglymus joint, possessing two degrees of freedom, flexion-extension and

pronation-supination, which are mutually independent (Youm et al., 1979). There is also

a third degree of freedom at the elbow, abduction-adduction, which is more commonly

known as carrying angle (Money and chao, 1976; chao and Morrey, l97g; London,

1981; An et al., 1985). However, these studies have produced varying and sometimes

contradictory results as to the relationships between carrying angle, flexion-extension,

and pronation-supination, so it is generally not considered in models of the elbow joint.

The flexion-extension motion of the elbow is defined as a rotation of the forearm about

the humerus (Chao and Morrey,l978; London, 1981). This rotation occurs about an axis

that passes through the center of the trochlear sulcus and capitulum of the humerus

(Money and chao, 197 6; chao and Morrey , r97 B; youm et al., 1979; London, 1 9g 1 , An

et al., 1985, veeger and Yu, 1996', Murray, 1997; yeeger et a1., 1997a) and the

instantaneous center of rotation for the flexion-extension of the elbow joint was found to

lie in a fixed position at the center of the trochlear sulcus (Chao and Money , l97B; youm

et al., 1979) Pronation-supination is the rotation of the forearm about its longitudinal

axis, which passes from the center of the radial head to the distal ulna (Morrey and Chao,

1976 chao and Money, 1978 Youm et al., 1979; veeger and yu, 1996; Munay, 1997;

Veeger et al., 1997a).

10



2.4 Muscle Architecture

Once the anatomy of the elbow joint has been established the architecture of the muscles

crossing the joint can be considered. The architecture of a muscle consists of the

attachment sites or origin and insertion points, moment arm, line of action, and

physiological cross sectional area among other characteristics.

2.4.1 Origin and Insertion Locations

The origins and insertions of the muscles crossing the elbow joint have been determined

qualitatively, in general anatomy texts, and quantitatively by anatomical studies. The

qualitative aspects of a muscle origins and insertions simply determine the action of the

muscle about the joints it crosses. The quantitative coordinates of the origins and

insertions are needed to determine the lines of action of the muscle forces and moment

arm of the muscle. Several researchers have investigated the coordinates of the muscles

crossing the human elbow joint, but those of interest are the ones done in three

dimensions. The works of Amis et al., 1979; An et al., lggl; Hogfors et al., l9g7; Seireg

and Arvikar, 1989, wood et al., 1989a &. 1989b; and veeger et al., 1997b; all provide

three-dimensional coordinate data for the origins and insertions of the muscles crossing a

human elbow joint. However, the data presented in these studies presents a challenge

when trying to apply it to a computer model. The techniques used for the measurement

of the data points vary between the studies and the coordinate systems they are measured

in vary in both their orientation and location on the body including systems on the

11



humerus (both proximal and distal), ulna, radius, scapula, clavicle, and thorax. This lack

of relative data hinders the effort to compile a complete set of coordinate data for the

elbow from these studies as the coordinate transformations are complex and numerous.

The doctoral dissertation written by W.M. Murray in 1997 solves some of these problems

by presentingdata on the origins and insertions of the muscle attachments and the bonv

landmarks along with the muscle architecture parameters for each specimen studied.

2.4.2Moment Arms

To determine the force in muscles, the moment arm, which represents the mechanical

advantage of a muscle, must be determined. Muscle moment arms have a signif,rcant

effect on the estimations of individual muscle forces from joint moments, and it is

essential to account for variations with both elbow and forearm position over the full

range of motion. There are numerous techniques for measuring muscle moment arms,

including: geometric measurement method, direct load measurement method, and tendon

displacement method.

The geometric measurement method is based on the above dehnition for moment arm

and requires the reconstruction of the location of the joint axis and the muscle paths or

lines of action. Reconstructions can be created from bi-planar X-rays (Crowninshield

and Brand, 1981), direct digitization during dissection (Amis eta|.,1979), or serial cross

sections (An et al., 1981). The geometric method can be used to measure moment arms

in vivo, but the current techniques require the use of multiple X-rays, magnetic resonance

12



imaging (MRI), or computed topography (CT). In their research Amis et al. (1979) used

the original moment arm derived from the digitization of an arm at a single joint position

to estimate the moment arms at other positions. An et al. (1981) calculated the flexion-

extension and pronation-supination moment arms of the muscles crossing the elbow in

six different configurations. Unfortunately, the data may not be used to represent the

variation of moment arms with elbow and forearm positions because each measurement

was from a different specimen, and inter-individual variations could account for the

apparent changes in moment arms.

The direct load measurement method is based the definition of moment arm as the ratio

of the moment and force of a muscle (Gerbeaux et al., 1996). A load is applied to a

muscle and the force and moment produced are measured, the moment arm is then

calculated. This method cannot be used to estimate moment arms invivo.

The tendon displacement method is based on a def,rnition of moment arm as the

derivative of tendon displacement versus joint angle (Muray, 1997; Murray et a1.,2000)

A constant weight is applied to the tendon of a muscle and the joint is rotated, from the

tendon-displacement curve the moment arm in the plane of motion can be calculated.

Once again this method cannot be used in vivo, but it is the easiest method with which to

measure the variation in moment arms with joint position. Munay et al. (1995) used this

method to determine muscle moment arms during elbow flexion from 0" to 130" and

forearm supination from -70' to 90o. They found that the wrapping of muscles around

t3



the radius during forearm rotation is very diffrcult to model and the small variations in

the pronation-supination moment arrns are hard to detect.

Some researchers have decided to simplifu the task of muscle moment arm calculations

by assuming that they are constant over the range of motion (Dul et al.,l984a 8L lgç4b),

while others have estimated moment arms using high order polynomials. The work of

Pigeon et al. (1996) attempted to frt polynomial equations to previously reported data to

determine moment arm variation with elbow flexion angle. Whereas Ettema et al (1998)

determined the muscle moment arms at the elbow by using a 3'd order polynomial

equation of muscle length and joint angle. Moment arrns were calculated as both flexion-

extension angle and pronation-supination angle varied, and for many of the muscles

significant variations were found.

2.4.3 Line of Action

The line of action of muscle force is a crucial element in the determination of muscle

forces. The simplest method to define the line of action is as a straight line from the

muscle insertion to the origin (Yeo, 1976, van zuylen et al., lggg; Soechting and

Flanders, 1997). This introduces errors due to the lack of inclusion of deflections and

wrapping around bones, muscle and other tissue. A modif,rcation to improve the straight-

line approach is to include effector points in the line of action where muscles or tendons

contact bones other than at their attachment sites (Gonzalez et al., 1996). This enables

the line of action to be composed of multiple straight-line segments that better
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approximates the actual path of the muscle force. Ettema et al. (1998) took the

segmented straight-line approach one step further and included curved segments where

large deviations from the straight path of the elbow muscles occurred. A more complex

and intensive method to determine the line of action of muscle force is by the centroid

technique. In this system the line of action is defrned by connecting the digitized

centroids of a series of muscle cross sectional areas (Amis etal., 1979; An et al., 1981;

An et al., 1984b). The implied assumptÍon with this method is that the actions of muscles

are uniformly distributed across the muscle section. The centroid approach can produce

accurate results for relaxed muscles in a single joint position, but to cover the full range

of joint motion would require advanced imaging techniques, MRI or CT, and an

extensive database for each subject. Jensen and Davy (1975) produced a study that

compared the straight line and centroid approaches for determining muscle force line of

action at the hip. They found that the centroid approach is more accurate to in vivo lines

of action and also helps describe the action of a muscle on a joint, which can be lost with

the straight-line method. Koolstra et al. (1989) developed a method of estimating three-

dimensional muscle lines of action in vivo which uses MRI or CT image data. However,

the technique requires complex data manipulation and regression analysis to achieve

meaningful results.

2.4.4 Cross-Sectional Area

The physiological cross sectional area (PCSA) of a muscle is believed to be proportional

to its force generating capacity. The method of determining the PCSA of a muscle varies
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from study to study, but two main approaches can be identified. The first approach, used

by Amis et al (1979) and Veeger et al. (1991), is to determine the PCSA by a cross

section at the level of the largest apparent cross sectional area of the arm. The perimeter

of the muscle is digitized and the contained area is calculated. However, this method

carries large error potentials, as the location of the selected cross section is not

necessarily that of the maximum cross section of a muscle and may not be perpendicular

to the muscle fiber direction. The second approach calculates the PCSA as the muscle

volume divided by length. Amis et al. (1980); and An et al. (1981) determined the

muscle volume by water immersion and divided it by the mean frber length to find values

for the PCSA of the muscles crossing the elbow. Crowninshield and Brand (19g1) also

used water immersion to determine the muscle volume but chose to use muscle length in

their calculations. More recently in the work of Murray (1997) and Murray et al. (2000),

it has been suggested that for a more accurate calculation of PCSA, the muscle optimal

fascicle length should be used instead of muscle frber length while the muscle volume is

calculated by muscle mass divided by density. Research by Dowling and Cardon e (1994)

revealed the benefits of using relative cross sectional area (RCSA) measurements in

musculoskeletal models. The RCSA is defined as the unit-less ratio of the cross sectional

area of the muscle under consideration to the total cross sectional area of all the muscles

in the functional group (that is having the same action). This results in less error in the

force predictions in the muscles. An added advantage of using a RCSA measurement is

that there is no need to include a measurement of the specific tension of muscle (muscle

force per PCSA), which has large variation in value in the literature. As with much of the

data required to construct a muscle model, PCSA is determined from cadavers and is then
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applied to living subjects, however Cutts and Seedholm (1993) found that the RCSA

found using cadavers is similar to those found in vivo.

2.5 Anatomicat Scaling

The muscle moment arms and lines of action are essential in the calculation of the muscle

forces and are both geometrically related to the origin and insertion points of the

individual muscles. Since the origin and insertion points of a muscle are directly related

to the bone anatomy, and the dimensions of the bones vary with the height and weight of

the subject, an anatomical scaling method is required. Previous studies in the literature

that have measured elbow muscle moment arms or lines of action rarely measure the

subject bone and body segment dimensions, not to mention the overall specimen size,

which are all necessary to make the data applicable to a scaling technique.

An et al. (1981) measured several muscle anatomical parameters and normalized their

data based on the ratio of the square root of the muscle cross-sectional area to facilitate

the comparison between the different sized specimens. Murray (lgg7) proposed to

quantify the amount of variation in the elbow muscle moment arïns across specimens of

different sizes and evaluate the relationships between the elbow muscle moment arms and

the anthropometric dimensions of the upper extremity. This study attempted to predict

the muscle moment arms based on linear regression equations and normalized elbow

muscle moment arrn curves. It was found that a subject specifrc musculoskeletal model

could be developed but advanced medical imaging techniques would be required to create
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a three-dimensional reconstruction for use with this particular analysis method.

However, Murray (1997) contained a small data set of ten subjects that consisted of the

vector points of the elbow muscle origins and insertions and the bone surface geometry

coordinates along with various anthropometric segment dimensions. Yet, the lack of

relation to the overall dimensions of the specimens used still makes the data insufhcient

to allow scaling to the general population size distribution. Diffrient et al. (1974)

contains data on various segment dimensions in relation to the height, weight, and gender

of the subject and some measurements are given for the standard population distributions

(2.5, 50, and 97.5 percentiles). In combinarion, the dara supplied by Munay (1997) and

Diffrient eLal. (1974) can be used to arrive at an initial series of scaling functions to help

provide more accurate muscle force predictions for various sizes of subjects.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This chapter details the methodology used to develop the equations for the three-

dimensional vector model of the elbow joint musculature. The function of the dynamic

simulation program and the anatomical elbow model are described in Section 3.2.

Section 3.3 provides the rationale behind the selection of muscles for inclusion in the

elbow model. The method used to scale the body segment parameters along with the

bone and muscle anatomy to subject size is outlined in Section 3.4. Following this, the

detailed methodology for the elbow model is presented. The determination of the three-

dimensional muscle moment arms is developed in Section 3.5. In Section 3.6, the

procedure for determining the individual muscle forces from the net joint moment is

detailed. The equations for determining the muscle energies, both mechanical and

biological, are developed in Section3.7. Finally, the assumptions and limitations of the

elbow model are discussed in Section 3.8.

3.2 Programs

The following sections explain the functions of the dynamic simulation program and the

anatomical elbow model. It should be noted that the description of the dynamic
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simulation program is presented in more detail than that of the elbow model, as the later

sections of this chapter concern themselves solely with the anatomical model.

3.2.1 Dynamic Simulation Program Function

In order to calculate the muscle forces across the joint, a net joint moment is required.

For this work the program to determine these net moments, which include both the static

and dynamic components, was developed by Dr. A.B Thornton-Trump and Ms. A. chan

as part of a research grant from the Workers Compensation Board of the province of

Manitoba (Thornton-Trump, A.8., 2002). The details of the program are beyond the

scope of this thesis and as such only a very brief description of the program and a generic

flow chart are presented here. This outline of the dynamic simulation program allows

the reader to confirm that the dynamics are three-dimensional and included in the

simulations run to confirm the individual muscle force carculations.

The dynamic simulation program was developed to describe the upper body motion in

three-dimensional space and produce ouþut that allows the assessment of the risk of

repetitive strain injuries through the required joint moments while a worker performs a

task. The flow chart of the master program is presented in Figure 3.1, beginning on page

23. The dynamic simulation model was designed to calculate the joint forces and

moments from the accelerations of the upper body segments and a work object in three-

dimensional space. Forces and moments of simplified spinal segments, representing the

thoracic and lumbar vertebrae, were also included in the dynamic program. This
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inclusion allows the model to more closely approximate the actual movement of a human

subject where the torso rarely remains fixed in space.

In order to start the analysis of the motion, the program requires set-up information from

the user. The size and location of the workstation must be specified, along with the size

and weight of the work piece. Initial and target positions of the work piece are then

defined using a graphical interface program. Finally, the operator parameters of gender,

height, and weight are identified as well as the task cycle time and the desired

acceleration profrle for the task. The program will then calculate the body segment

parameters, as described in section 3.4.1, and determine the optimal operator position

relative to the workstation and the work piece placement.

After all the necessary information has been input to the program, the dynamic simulation

program will design the path of the work piece moving from the initial location to its

farget location according to the time and acceleration profile. The path is assumed to be

of parabolic shape in three-dimensional space. The position of the object in the global

coordinate system during a single task cycle is calculated using a six-degree polynomial

equation.

The upper body, which includes the upper and lower back, upper arm, forearm, and hand

segments, is modeled as a chain of rigid bodies interconnected by revolute joints. An

Eulerian angle system is used and local coordinate systems are assigned for each segment

at the joint. The kinematic relationship between each of the segments is then developed
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using its transformation matrix. Then the orientation and position for each of the upper

body segments can be calculated using the inverse kinematic relationships.

Since the orientation and position of each upper body segment is known, the angular

velocity and angular acceleration can be calculated by differentiating each angle rotation

across the time profrle. These angular velocities and accelerations and the linear

acceleration of each segment, are presented with respect to each local coordinate system

and the global system, and used in the development of the dynamic model of the upper

body. The indirect dynamic model of the upper body for the task is expressed using the

Eulerian equation, which consists of Newton's second law of motion and the equations of

angular motion. Reaction moments and forces of each segment are determined from the

dynamic model and then used later by anatomical models in the calculation of the muscle

forces and energies. The dynamic simulation computer program was structured in such a

way that further anatomical joint models can be easily accommodated as they are

developed.
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3.2.2 Ãnatornical Elbow Model Function

The following description of the three-dimensional vector model of the elbow joint

musculature consists of original work developed by the author. The anatomical elbow

model was developed to quantifu the forces in the individual muscles crossing the human

elbow joint during a task cycle and to identify the relative risk for repetitive strain

injuries. Figure 3.2, onpage27, presents the flow chart of the elbow model that runs

with the dynamic simulation program. This anatomical model contains only six muscles

at this point and employs simplifying assumptions to allow for the estimation of the

individual muscle forces and energies from the joint moments determined by the dynamic

model.

In order to calculate the muscle forces and energies the model requires various inputs.

The user specifications of the operator gender, height, and weight, along with the body

segment parameters determined earlier in the dynamic simulation program are transferred

to the elbow model. In addition, the dynamic model supplies the task cycle time, three-

dimensional net elbow joint moment, and the flexion-extension and pronation-supination

angles of the elbow. The muscle origin and insertion points are then calculated based on

the given operator physical attributes and the results of the body segment parameter

scaling equations, as described in section 3.4.2.

After the inputs are received, the anatomical elbow model calculates the muscle moment

arms at each joint position along the task path. The moment arms are determined based
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on the location of the origin and insertion points in space and a straight line of action for

the muscle force. The moment arms are calculated using a th¡ee-dimensional vector

approach. The components of the elbow joint moment produced by the dynamic model

are transformed relative to the anatomical axes of rotation for flexion-extension and

pronation-supination. Now the forces in each muscle crossing the elbow joint can be

calculated from the dynamic moment using another set of vector relationships. Finally,

the mechanical and biological energies expended and consumed, respectively, by each

muscle are determined over the full task cycle. The individual muscle forces and

energies are then output from the anatomical model back to the master program for data

frle storage and graphical display. The program listing of the anatomical elbow model

can be seen in Appendix A.
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3.3 Muscle Selection

Before the three-dimensional modeling of the elbow musculature can begin it must be

decided which of the twenty-four muscles that cross the joint will be considered. The

number of muscles being modeled must be reduced, as a model that included them all

would be extremely complex and would require an excessive amount of processing

capacity and time. In addition, some of the muscles crossing the joint do not, as their

primary functions, create movements about the elbow but rather movements of the wrist

and/or fingers. Electromyographical studies have attempted to identify the active

muscles during specified elbow movements, and will be used in this thesis to determine

the signifrcant muscles to be used in the model.

Basmajian (1969), Basmajian and Deluca (1985), Basmajian and Larif (1957), de Sousa

et al (1961), and Pauly et aI. (1967) all found that the Biceps Brachii, Brachialis, and

Brachioradialis muscles were the prime movers during flexion of the elbow. Biceps

Brachii is active during elbow flexion when the forearm is in both the supinated and

neutral positions. However, due to the muscle insertion on the radial tuberosity it is

mostly inactive in flexion, while maintaining a flexed position, and in antagonistic

capacity when the forearm is in a prone position. The two heads of Biceps have been

shown to be far more active in flexion when resistance is applied to the movement. The

Brachialis muscle is an active flexor of the elbow in all forearm positions no matter if the

movement is slow, fast, or simply maintenance of a flexed position. Brachioradialis is

found to be mainly active when performing fast elbow flexion and when there is a weight
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in the hand or there is resistance to movement. In addition, the Pronator Teres muscle is

being included as a flexor as it also shows activity when there is resistance to the

movement (Basmajian and Travill, 1961). Although not usually examined as an elbow

flexor in electromyographical studies to date, the Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus muscle

has demonstrated a potential for elbow flexion due to its moment arm length and cross-

sectional area (Amis etaI.,1979; An et al., l98l)

Two muscles have been found to display signif,rcant electromyographical activity during

elbow extension: Triceps Brachii and Anconeus (Basmajian and Griffin, 1972; pauly et

a1.,7967; Travill, 1962). These studies have shown that the three heads of the Triceps

Brachii muscle (long, medial, and lateral) function in extension in much the same manner

as the Biceps and Brachialis in flexion. That is, the medial head of Triceps is found to be

active in all situations of elbow extension, while the long and lateral heads are more

active when the motion is resisted. The Anconeus muscle has been found active during

elbow extension, especially during slow movements, but its defrnitive role is still the

subject of great debate. Thus, due to its small moment arm and cross-sectional size its

potential contribution to elbow extension is relatively small compared to that of Triceps

(Amis et al., 1979; An et al., 1981) and it will be excluded from this model.

Unforfunately, there are very few studies that have examined the roles of upper lirnb

muscles during pronation and supination of the forearm. Basmajian and Travill (1961)

did a small electromyographical investigation of forearm movement and found that

Pronator Quadratus is the prime mover, while Pronator Teres becomes active when
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pronation is rapid or against resistance. The activity in both muscles does not change

with the position of the elbow joint. In the case of supination, Basmajian and Travill

(1961) found that the Supinator muscle was active by itself during slow unresisted

movement in any elbow configuration and during fast supination with the elbow

extended. When rapid unresisted supination in a flexed elbow position or any supination

against resistance is required, Biceps Brachii becomes active to supplement the Supinator

activity. However, of the four muscles only Pronator Teres and Biceps Brachii will be

considered in the current model due to the lack of the appropriate anatomical information

on Pronator Quadratus and Supinator. Commonly viewed in most gross anatomy texts as

a pronator from the supine forearm position and a supinator from the prone forearm

position, Brachioradialis was found to be an auxiliary muscle in these movements when

additional strength is required (Basmajian and Latif,, 1957) In summary, the anatomical

elbow model will include the primary moment generating muscles of the flexor and

extensor functional groups. Thus the Biceps Brachii, Brachialis, Brachioradialis,

Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus, and Pronator Teres muscles will represent the flexor

muscles, while the Triceps Brachii muscle will represent the extensor muscles.

3.4 Anatomical Scaling

The development of the anatomical scaling methodology will be presented before that of

the vector model to maintain the data input order used in the anatomical elbow model

program code. The author has developed all of the corelation equations that are

presented here in the anatomical scaling methodology and in Appendix B. This work
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was undertaken to allow the model to be applicable in a general manner, in other words

to any size of subject, rather than to a specifrc subject. In order to generate reasonable

estimations of the individual muscle forces, the anatomical parameters used by the elbow

model must be scaled based on the size of the subject being analyzed. It is necessary to

adjust the anatomical measurements used by both the dynamic simulation program and

the elbow model, as there is a large variability between human subjects. Given the height

and weight of the subject, the body segment parameters, such as segment length,

circumference, and centre of mass position are calculated. From these body segment

parameters the bone and muscle parameters, which determine the bone lengths and the

muscle origin and insertion points respectively, are then computed. The program Iisting

of the scaling model can be seen in Appendix C.

3.4.1 Body Segment Parameters

The dynamics and graphics portions of the dynamic simulation program use the body

segment parameters to compute the dynamic reaction forces and net moments at the

various joints and to establish the size of the worker relative to the workstation,

respectively. Formulae are needed to calculate the segment depths, widths,

circumferences, lengths, and the longitudinal locus of the segment centres of mass from

the height and weight of the subject being analysed. Raw data from Diffrient et al.

(1974) was used to determine a set of mathematical equations for estimating the majority

of the body segment parameters, with the exception of the centres of mass and the trunk

segment lengths, which used data from deleva (1996).
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The full set of equations developed for the body segment parameter calculations are

presented in Table B.I of Appendix B. When possible, correlation equations were

calculated from the data to compute the segment parameters based on the subject's

height, however this was not always possible. In the case of the head width and length,

the dimensions take only two values over the lower subject height ranges before

correlations can be found. The segment circumferences, chest depth and hip depth

relations are based on the 2.5,50, and97.5 percentile male and female data. The lengths

of the three torso segments: upper, mid, and lower, are determined as ratios of the full

torso length.

The body segment measurements are graphically depicted in Figures 3.3 and 3.4, on

pages 34 and 35. The length of the head is measured from the crown to the bottom of the

chin, the width at the level of the temples, and the circumference slightly superior to the

eyebrows. About the chest, the measurements are taken at the level of the nipples for a

male subject and at the axillae for a female subject at the end of a quiet exhale. The full

length of the torso is divided into three segments: the upper torso, from the base of the

neck to the level of the xyphoid process, the mid torso, from the xyphoid process to the

level of the omphalion; and the lower torso, from the omphalion to the hip joint centre.

The upper and middle torso segments are combined to correspond to the upper back

segment of the dynamic model, where the rotational joint is located at the level of the

fwelfth thoracic vertebra. Whereas the lower back segment, with the rotational joint at

the level of the fifth lumbar vertebra, is represented in the anatomical scaling as the lower
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torso segment. The length of the lower body measures from the hip joint centre to the

floor. For the upper arm, the length is measured from the shoulder joint centre to the

elbow joint centre, while the circumference is taken at the level of the axilla. The

circumference of the elbow is measured with the elbow flexed to ninety degrees at the

posterior tip of the olecranon process and the crease of the elbow, while the wrist

circumference is measured over the protrusions of the radius and ulna. Around the

forearm, the circumference is measured at the maximum point and the length of the

segment is from the elbow joint centre to the wrist joint centre. The circumference of the

hand is measured around the palm at the base of the fingers excluding the thumb and its

length from the wrist crease to the tip of the middle frnger. The centres of mass for the

torso segments are calculated longitudinally from the hip joint centres, and the centre of

mass fro the upper arm, forearm, and hand are determined longitudinally from the

shoulder, elbow and wrist joints respectively.

The mathematical relations for the body segment parameters were set up using data

representing the "average", or 50tl'percentile, male and female specimens. Thus, once

the segment parameters have been calculated from the height of the subject, their weight

is used to modifz the applicable measurements, specif,rcally, the segment circumferences,

chest depth and width, and hip depth and width. This correction is made by calculating

the body mass index (bmi) for the subject as follows:

weishtbmr:
(neignt)=

(3 1)

where weight is measured in kilograms and height in meters. For abmi between 20 and

25, the subject is considered to have the standard body type and no adjustment is made to
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the segment parameters. If the subject's bmi is less than 20, the subject has an

ectomorphic body type and the adapted parameters are assumed to be 90%o of the

standard measurements. A bmi between 25 and 27 indicates the subject is slightly

endomorphic and the measurements are taken as llO%o of the standard ones. Finally, if

the bmi is over 27 the subject is endomorphic and the correction to the standard

parameters is 120%o' , shourder pivot
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3.4.2 Bone and Muscle Parameters

In order to correctly apply the vector techniques necessary for the calculation of the

muscle forces to an individual subject, the muscle geometry had to be determined. From

the external measurements of the segment parameters, the underlying bone dimensions

can be calculated. With the detailed bone measurements, the three-dimensional muscle

origin and insertion locations can be computed. Unfortunately, this task was much more

difficult than anticipated as very few studies that provide information on the bone and/or

muscle measurements, include the height, weight, or segment dimensions of the subject.

The doctoral thesis by Munay (1997) contains data on the external segment and bone

dimensions, along with the measurements of the three-dimensional muscle origin and

insertion points. The data from Murray (1997) was related to the Euler and Cartesian

coordinate systems used in the dynamic simulation program and the elbow model,

respectively. Relationships were then calculated to scale the coordinate data of the bones

and muscles to the segment dimensions. However, only ten specimens were examined in

the Murray study and with such limited data, correlation equations were not always found

for the desired parameters. As a result any correlations found, carry with them a large

amount of uncertainty.

Table 8.2 in Appendix B contains the equations developed to calculate the bone

parameters from the segment measurements. Correlation equations were found to

determine the humerus, radius, and ulna bone lengths from the lengths of the upper arm
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and forearm segments. In addition, a linear correlation was obtained for the

transepicondylar width of the humerus from the circumference of the elbow. The distal

radial-ulna width equation was found as a ratio of the wrist circumference, the equation

for calculation of the humeral shaft radius as a ratio of the transepicondylar width, and

finally the humeral head radius was found to be best represented by a constant value for

male and female subjects independently. Coordinates for the centre of the trochlear

sulcus and centre of the capitulum of the humerus are needed to calculate the axis of

rotation for flexion-extension of the elbow joint. The location of the centre of the

trochlear sulcus is already known, as it is the centre point of the coordinate system being

used. The x-coordinate of the centre of the capitulum is calculated by a ratio of the

humeral length, while the y- and z-coordinates are found proportional to the elbow

circumference. Locations of the centre of the head of the radius and the centre of the

distal ulna are used to calculate the axis of rotation for the pronation-supination of the

forearm. The x-coordinate of the centre of the radial head is relative to the length of the

radius, and the y- and z-coordinates are ratios of the forearm circumference. The location

of the y- and z-coordinates of the distal ulna are percentages of the circumference of the

wrist, while the x-coordinate was found as a logarithmic correlation of the ulna length.

The mathematical relations for calculating the three-dimensional locations of the muscle

origins and insertions, as described in section 3.5.2, are presented in Table 8.3 of

Appendix B. The majority of the coordinate locations of the muscle bony attachments

could not be found using correlation equations and were determined as proportions of the

bone parameters. The Biceps Brachii muscle origin x-coordinate was found as a
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logarithmic correlation to the length of the humerus and the y- and z-coordinates as ratios

of the radius of the humeral ball. Its insertion coordinates were found by three linear

correlations of the radius length in the x-direction and the centre of the radial head in the

remaining two directions. For the Brachialis origin the x-coordinate is determined as a

percentage of the humerus bone length, the y- and z-coordinates are calculated as ratios

of the humeral shaft radius. The insertion coordinates of Brachialis are found relative to

the ulna length and transepicondylar width. Brachioradialis origin x-coordinate is

exponentially correlated to the humerus length, while the other two coordinates are ratios

of the humeral shaft radius. A linear conelation to the length of the radius was found for

the x-coordinate of the Brachioradialis insertion, and proportions of the distal radius-ulna

length establish the y- and z-coordinates. The Extensor Carpi Radialis muscle origin

coordinates are located using ratios of the humerus length in the x-direction and the

radius of the humeral shaft in the other two directions. For its insertion point the x-

coordinate has a linear correlation to the radius length, while the y- and z-coordinates are

percentages of the distal radius-ulna width. The Pronator Teres muscle origin

coordinates are found as percentages of the humerus length in the x-direction, the

humeral shaft radius in the y-direction, and the transepicondylar width in the z-direction.

The x-coordinate of the insertion of Pronator Teres is determined as a ratio of the length

of the radius and the remaining two coordinates are found proportions of the distal radius-

ulna width. Finally, the Triceps Brachii origin coordinates are found relative to the

humerus bone length and the humeral shaft radius. Its insertion x-coordinate is located

using a portion of the length of the ulna, while the y- and z-coordinates are ratios of the

transepicondylar width.
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3.5 Muscle Moment Arm Determination

The theory presented for the calculation of the muscle moment arms, while just an

application of vector mathematics, is an approach developed by the author. The potential

for a muscle to generate a moment about a specified joint is directly related to its moment

arm. By defìnition, the moment arm is the perpendicular distance from the joint axis of

rotation to the line of action of the muscle force. Due to the significant effect the muscle

moment arms have on the estimation of the individual muscle forces, it is essential to

account for variations ofboth the elbow and forearm positions over the full joint range of

motion. The basic vector equation for the moment-force relation is shown below along

with the accompanying schematic.

M:rxF (3.2)

Figure 3.5 Basic Moment Schematic

where ¡Z is the moment vector about the centre of rotation, i is the moment arm vector,

and F is the force vector.
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In order to calculate the individual muscle moment arms the three-dimensional

coordinate system must first be established, then the coordinate points of the muscle

origins and insertions determined. From the origins and insertions the muscle lines of

action are established and then the moment arms for each muscle are calculated.

3.5.1 Coordinate System Orientation

The elbow will be modelled as a two degree of freedom joint. One degree of freedom is

the flexion-extension movement, which occurs at the elbow joint proper, while the

second movement is the self-rotation of the forearm, or pronation-supination. As

established by the previous studies examined in the literature review, the axis of rotation

for the flexion-extension of the elbow passes through the centre of the trochlear sulcus

and capitulum of the humerus, and the instantaneous centre of rotation lies at the centre

of the trochlear sulcus. In addition, the axis of rotation for the pronation-supination of

the forearm was found to pass from the centre of the radial head to the centre of the head

of the ulna. The data being used for the initial set-up of the elbow muscle model, from

Munay (1997), is described in relation to a coordinate system located atthe centre of the

humeral head. However, it is desired to have the coordinate system for the elbow model

located atthe centre of thetrochlear sulcus. Thus, the local coordinate system is frxedto

the humerus and rotates with the upper arm such that the positive x-axis points

superiorly, from the elbow towards the shoulder, along the length of the humerus; the

positive y-axis points posteriorly and the positive z-axis points laterally away from the

body. In order to accomplish this, the coordinate system used by Murray (lgg7) must be
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translated to the new location at the distal end of the humerus via a vector joining the

centre of the humeral head and the centre of the trochlear sulcus. These coordinate

systems at the proximal and distal humerus along with the translation vector are

illustrated in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.6 Coordinate System Translation
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The following matrix operation is used to translate the coordinate system and muscle

origin and insertion coordinate points from the centre of the humeral head to the trochlear

sulcus:

(3 3)

where the translation vector î :Q,,tr,t,), the coordinates based on the centre of the

trochlear sulcus are (t,, lr,zr) and the coordinates based on the centre of the humeral

head are (r, y, t).

3.5.2 Muscle Origins and Insertions

The following descriptions were adapted from information found in Moore and Dalley

(1999) and Norkin and Levangie (1992) and are not the results of anatomical dissections

by the author. The origin and insertion points for the six muscles being considered in the

elbow model must be defined before further calculations towards the muscle moment

arÏns can be done. The Biceps Brachii has two distinct muscle heads; the long head

originates on the supraglenoid tubercle of the scapula while the short head originates on

the coracoid process of the scapula, as shown in Figure 3.7. As the scapula is not

included in the elbow model, an effective origin must be used. The tendon of the

muscle's long head is held in the interfubercular groove at the proximal end of the

llJ:li år ,,1 l:1
L'.1 lo o o rl L'l
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centre of rotation lying within the bone rather than on its surface. In two-dimensions this

approximation results in the moment arm magnitudes becoming zero magnitude when the

elbow joint is fully extended, whereas, in three-dimensions it does not. A curvilinear

approximation of the line of action could be used in the model, however it was not

implemented at this time due to a lack of anatomical data pertaining to muscle belly

volume in the literature. The calculation of the muscle line of action is as follows:

Ia : o -1 = (o.- i,); + (o, - ir)¡ * (o" - i"), (3 4)

(o,, o, o ") are the

individual muscle

where Iã : Qa,,lar,la,)

individual muscle origin

insertion coordinates.

is the individual muscle line of action, õ :

coordinates, and 1 =Q,,ir,i") are the

3.5.4 Muscle Moment Arm

The three-dimensional vector method of determining moment arm for each muscle has

been developed by the author and has not been previously reported in the literature. Now

that the muscle origin and insertion coordinates have been defined and the muscle line of

action procedure determined, it is possible to calculate the muscle moment arms. The

first step is to perform the forearm and elbow rotations from the initial positions to the

desired angles of pronation-supination and flexion-extension on the muscle insertion

vectors. The initial position of the elbow joint is full extension with the elbow angle

equal to 0o, while the forearm is in the neutral or semi-prone position with supination

being a negative angle and pronation a positive one.
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The pronation-supination rotation is performed before the flexion-extension. Since only

muscles that attach to the radius will be affected by the rotation of the forearm, both the

Brachialis and Triceps will remain unchanged. During pronation-supination, the head of

the radius spins about its long axis at the proximal end of the forearm, while at the distal

end the radius crosses over the ulna. Accordingly, because their insertions are on the

distal portion of the radius, the movements of the insertion vectors for Brachioradialis,

Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus, and Pronator Teres are simply rotations about the long

axis of the forearm. This is performed via the following matrix operation:

cos(p)
(3 5)

where B is the forearm angle, t," is the new rotated muscle insertion vector and ¡ is the

original muscle insertion vector.

Conversely, the Biceps muscle inserts very close to the head of the radius and requires a

modified rotation calculation. Because there is a sort of self-rotation of the proximal

radius during the pronation-supination movement, the rotation of the Biceps insertion

vector must take place about an axis passing through the centre of the radial head. The

insertion vector is redefrned based on an origin at the centre of the radial head, using the

following matrix operation.

L pts

0

cos(B)

sin(p)

0

0

- sin(p)

tr
ln
lo

Lo

0l
0l-

l.¡
ol
rl
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(3 6a)

(3 6b)

where the ð = (r,,rr,r,) is a vector from the origin at the centre of the trochlear sulcus

to the centre of the radial head, 4 = (r,, ,iyr,i,t) is ttre new translated muscle insertion

vector and i'=Q.,ir,i") is the original muscle insertion vector. The rotation is

performed on this new insertion vector using the same rotation matrix operation as for the

other muscles (equation 3.5), and then the origin translated back to the centre of the

trochlear sulcus, using.

r-l
-c* I

I_ c, 
I

-c I

t'l
i;:.lt;
l;, I :lo

L t J,,, [o

where 10,":Q,r,irr,i,r) i, the new muscle insertion vector and 1":Q,r.,irr,i,r) ls ttre

rotated translated muscle insertion vector.

The flexion-extension rotation is now performed using the resultant muscle insertion

vectors from the pronation-supination. All six muscles being considered in the elbow

model are affected by the flexion-extension rotation of the elbow. This is calculated with

the following matrix operation:
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cos(7)

cos(7)

sin(¡)

0

0

- sin(r) 001
0 0l=

l.It 0l P'/s

0 ll

tJr" -
0

0

(3 7)

where 7is the interior elbow angle, lr," is the new rotated muscle insertion vector and

tr" is the pronation-supination rotated muscle insertion vector. Special considerations

were made for the Triceps Brachii muscle because it wraps around the tip of the

olecranon process during the higher angles of elbow flexion. From ninety degrees to full

flexion the Triceps insertion tendon comes into contact with the posterior-distal aspect of

the humerus and an effective insertion point is created. Thus the Triceps muscle insertion

point becomes constant over this range.

The line of action of the muscles can now be calculated from the rotated muscle insertion

vectors by equation 3.4. Since the Triceps muscle insertion vector is constant from

ninety degrees to maximum flexion, so is the Triceps muscle line of action. Once the line

of action has been determined, its vector magnitude and unit direction vector can be

computed as follows:

(3 8a)

and

(3 8b)

where llal is the vector magnitude and tà is the unit direction vector of the individual

muscle line of action. The magnitude of the muscle line of action vector is equivalent to

Ia

'o: llul
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the basic muscle length used in the muscle mechanical energy calculations, while the unit

direction vector of the muscle line of action is utilized as the unit direction vector of the

individual muscle force.

Knowing the muscle line of action, along with the origin and insertion vectors, a

mathematical relationship to compute the three-dimensional muscle moment arms can be

established. The schematic for the moment arm calculations is presented in Figure 3.12.

Figure 3.12 Moment Arm Schematic

where o is the origin

reflection of the origin

line of action vector.

vector, ¡ is the insertion vector, r is the moment arm, þ,

vector, þ, is the reflection of the insertion vector, and la

is the

is the

Muscle
Insertion

Centre
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The muscle origin and insertion vectors are reflected onto the muscle line of action to

ensure that the resultant moment arm is indeed perpendicular to the muscle line of action.

The muscle moment arm is then calculated using vector operations. If the magnitude of

the muscle origin vector is larger than the magnitude of the muscle insertion vector, the

reflection of the origin vector is used to determine the moment arm as follows:

Þ' :la 'tâl'tq

r=o_Þt

where r is the moment arm, þ, is the reflection of the origin vector,

vector, and Iâ is the line of action unit direction vector. similarly, if the

is the larger of the two, the equations become:

(3 9a)

(3 eb)

ó is the origin

insertion vector

(3 10a)

(3.1 0b)

P, :ll ' tâl'tâ

t":t*p2

where i is the moment arm, þ, is the reflection of the insertion vector, ¡ is the insertion

vector, and lâ is the line of action unit direction vector.

3.6 Individual Muscle Force Determination

The rotation of a body segment about a joint is the result of moments generated by the

muscles that cross the joint. The muscles produce reactions on the bones during
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contractions and are converted into moments via the muscle moment arïns.

Unfortunately, the calculation of the individual muscle forces is an indeterminate

problem due to the redundant nature of the human anatomical structures. This

redundancy arises because multiple muscles are positioned to produce moments about the

same joints. In order to resolve the indeterminate problem and find a solution an

additional constraint equation must be developed.

3.6.1 Muscle Cross-Sectional Area

The capacity of a muscle to generate force is proportional to its physiological cross-

sectional area. The individual physiological cross-sectional area of a muscle varies

widely between individuals, thus a ratio of the individual muscle physiological cross-

sectional area (PCSA¡) to the total physiological cross-sectional area of the muscles in the

functional group (PCSAT) will be used. This ratio, known as the relative physiological

cross-sectional area of a muscle is presented as follows:

PCSA
d. = 

-----l-
' PCSAT

(3 11)

The physiological cross-sectional area data being used in the elbow muscle model is from

the study published by An et al. (1981) Collected from six upper limb specimens, the

physiological cross-sectional area was calculated by dividing the muscle volume by the

mean muscle fibre length. The individual muscle data along with the totals for the

functional groups can be found in Table 3.1. The analysis of the elbow model is based on

the moment about the joint and thus only the muscles found to have significant potential
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for moment production are included in the functional group totals. It is important to note

that the values for both Biceps and Triceps muscles are the totals for all the muscle heads.

Table 3.1 Muscle Physiological Cross-Sectional Area

3.6.2 Agonist and Antagonist Muscle Activity

Antagonist muscle activity is not well reported in the literature and as such an assumption

had to made to allow its inclusion in the muscle force calculation. In the simulations that

are presented in section 4.4 of the results, two values were implemented to show that

different activation strategies could be used due to the nature of the vector formulation.

As an initial approximation the activation was chosen to remain constant throughout the

MUSCLE

PHYSIOLOGICAL CROSS

SECTIONAL ARBA

(cm')

Biceps Brachii 4.6

Brachialis 7.0

Brachioradialis 1.5

Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus 24

Pronator Teres 34

Total Flexors 18 9

Triceps Brachii 18 8

Total Extensors t8 8
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activity, however, activation strategies in which the level varied as a function of the

elbow joint position could easily be implemented instead.

To calculate the individual muscle forces for a set movement, it is necessary to make a

distinction between the muscles which are acting as agonists and those that are acting as

antagonists. There are two general methods of stopping a motion. relax the agonist

muscles and allow the movement to stop on its own or if the movement must terminate

within a given space or time, activate the antagonist muscles (Basmajian and Deluca,

1985; Waters and Strick, 1981). By decelerating rapid movements initiated by the

agonist muscles, antagonist muscle activity serves to protect the joint structures, such as

bone surfaces, cartilage, and ligaments, from injuries that could occur should they be

required to rapidly stop motion.

To produce motion without antagonist muscle activity, the agonist muscles would have to

generate a certain amount of force. It is assumed for the elbow model that the antagonist

muscles are activated to create 20Yo of the force of the agonist muscles. Hence, the

agonist muscle moment level must increase 20%o from its previous non-antagonist level to

l20Yo in order to overcome the antagonistic moment effects. These values will be

incorporated into the individual muscle force calculations as agonistic and antagonistic

muscle activation facto¡s.
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3.6.3 Joint Moments and Muscle Forces

The particular formulations of the moment equations and the methodology to determine

the individual muscle forces are once againan original development of the author. The

net moment is described as the moment required to produce the desired joint motion

while overcoming the moment produced by the antagonist muscles. Thus, if a level of

antagonist muscle activity exists, the agonist muscle activity must increase to compensate

and the net moment will remain constant. This relationship is represented in the

following equation:

Mr"t = Mogori"t - Mantagonist (3.12)

where M,,", is the net moment about the joint rotational axis as predicted by the dynamic

equations also known as ù dy,,o,,i", ù osoui.,, is the moment produced by the agonistic

muscles, and M ou,oro,,,r, is the moment produced by the antagonistic muscles.

The moment components produced by the dynamic model are equivalent to the net

moment required to generate the prescribed joint motion from agonist muscle activity

without any antagonist muscle action, about the joint rotational axis. The relationship

between the total moment produced by the dynamic model, ù dy,ou,i,, and the forces in the

individual muscles over the full joint range of motion can be formulated as:

(3 t3)= 
[å 

*,).,,,,,",: 
[åt 

* 4).,.,*,M,ay,tanlc
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foÍ M on,oro,* : 0 , where n is the total number muscles in the muscle group, M, is the

individual muscle moment contribution, r-- is the individual muscle moment arm, and {
is the individual muscle force.

It is important to note that the dynamic model moments are calculated in a coordinate

system where the axes lie parallel (y and z axes) and perpendicular (x-axis) to the ground,

rather than about the anatomical joint rotation axes. Therefore, before proceeding with

the muscle force calculations, the component of the dynamic moment about the axis of

elbow flexion-extension must be determined. This is accomplished by performing a

vector dot product between the three-dimensional dynamic moment and the unit direction

vector of the axis of rotation as follows:

M¡t":Mayrou,,"tê¡t" (3 14)

where M¡," is the magnitude of the flexion-extension moment, and ê¡," is the unit

direction vector of the flexion-extension axis of rotation. The three-dimensional dynamic

moment about the individual joint axis of rotation is then the product of the magnitude of

the moment about the rotational axis and the unit direction vector describing the axis.

This is represented by:

M¡t":M¡,"'ê¡,"

where ù ,, " is the three-dimensional flexion-extension moment.

(3 15)
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The force produced in the individual muscles is proportional to the relative physiological

cross-sectional area of that muscle and the total force of the muscles crossing the joint.

This can be written as:

F, n a,'Frj, (3 16)

v,¡here a, is the relaiive cross-sectional area of the muscie, {. is the total force of all

agonist muscles, and f, is the unit direction vector of the individual muscle force or the

line of action of the individual muscle force.

Combining equations 3.13 and 3.16, a general relation between the moment from the

dynamic model and the total muscle force can be formulated as:

- f" t
Mdyro,i,-Fr'[Ðt; (3.17)

for zero antagonist activity. The dynamic model defines elbow flexion as a positive

moment and extension as a negative moment, both about the medial-lateral joint z-axis.

Since the calculation of the total muscle force is based on the agonist muscle group, the

muscles included in the 
[;tt 

**,Ì,))rerm will change dependenr on the sign of the

total moment. In addition, the moment about the appropriate joint rotational axis is used

and for flexion Equation 3.17 becomes:

(3. I 8a)

* o,î,\.,.,,,",

lû;, t a u,,.f u*) * þu,,,,, x d t*¿,.î t*¿,) * þ u,"0, o 
u *o 

j' 
o * o\' 

l* þ-"",, , o 
",,,j'*",)* þ o, , o 

o, 
j'0,) l

M¡r"=Fr
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For extension:

M ¡," : F, .þ,, , o,, j',,) (3 18b)

where the subscripts used to indicate the individual muscle variables are bic for the

Biceps Brachii, brach for the Brachialis, brad for the Brachioradialis, ecrl for the

Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus, pt for the Pronator Teres, and, tri for the Triceps Brachii.

During elbow flexion with the forearm in a pronated position, the Biceps Brachii muscle

is considered to be inactive and as such it will not be included in the formulation for

flexion and Equation3.lT then becomes:

M¡to: Fr (3.1 8c)

where the subscripts used to indicate the individual muscle variables are as described

above. It should be remembered for the above formula that the relative physiological

cross-sectional area, a, of each muscle is calculated as a ratio to the total cross-sectional

area of the active functional group. Therefore, since the Biceps Brachii muscle is no

longer active in this joint confrguration, the total cross-section of the functional group is

altered and the relative physiological cross-sectional areas must be recalculated for the

four remaining muscles.

Once the total muscle force has been calculated from the appropriate version of equation

3.l7,the individual muscle forces can be resolved. For a more accurate prediction of the

.l\rr. x d t,o,nib,o"n) * þu,.0, o *.0 î*,0\
L* (r;.,, x d",,,Ì",n)-, (rr, , do,io,) ]
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individual muscle forces, the activation levels of the muscles are incorporated into the

calculations. To simplifu the muscle activation, the hypothesis that all muscle frbres, and

hence all muscles, in a functional group are activated to the same level will be used. This

assumption is reasonable, as evolution has optimized the size of a muscle based on its

function. Thus a muscle that is routinely required to produce large amounts of force

would tend to be larger in size than a muscle contributing less force. Dependent on the

movement of the joint, the muscle groups can have either an agonistic or antagonistic

function. The individual muscle forces are formulated as:

and

where bogo,,", is the muscle activation level for the agonist muscle group, and bo,,toso,,i", is

the muscle activation level for the antagonist muscle group. In situations where the arm

undergoes both flexion-extension and pronation-supination movements, the individual

muscle forces determined from the two movements are summed together to arrive at the

total force for the individual muscles.

3.7 Muscle Energy Determination

Energy represents the capacity of a system to do work on another system. In the case of

this muscle model, energy is the capacity of a system of muscles to do work on the limb

segments. During a movement, the muscular work done by the muscles consists of both

Fi.ogoui"t : F|'Q ¡b ogor,r,

Fi,antagonist : Frd ib orrogorirt

(3.tea)

(3 l eb)
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biological energy and mechanical energy. Thus, the total energy used by a muscle is

equal to the sum of the biological energy it consumes and the mechanical energy exerted.

3.7.1 Biological Energy

Muscles use biological energy to maintain muscle contractions, and thus muscle forces,

over a period of time. The muscles consume biological energy even if no physical

movement is produced or no change in muscle length is evident, as in an isometric

contraction. As a muscle burns biological energy, carbohydrates and sugars are broken

down by chemical reactions within the muscle fibres. One of the by-products of these

chemical reactions is lactic acid, which is thought to be one of the main causes of muscle

fatigue. The biological energy, Eu,o, is proportional to the integral of the force in the

muscle, Fuu,scr", and the time duration of the force, represented in general form by.

Eu,o : r. f Fn,,,",,". dt
¡l

(3 20)

where r, is the initial time point, r" is the final tirne point, and c is a biological constant

needed to account for the oxygen consumption in the chemical reactions within the

muscle to maintain a force. The ideal mechanical Carnot cycle has an efficiency of no

better than 0.4 and the human body can be assumed to have a slightly higher effìciency,

thus a value of 0.5 is assigned to the constant. To calculate the biological energy used by

a muscle over a full task cycle, the individual increments are summed as follows:
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Eu,o : c.>Fi,s .Lt
j=1

(3 2t)

where 4,""" is the average individual muscle force over the time interval, Ar is the

change in time, 7 is the variable representing the task cycle data point with m as the

final data point. The average individual muscle force is given by:

(3.22)

and the change in time is calculated as follows:

A,t=t,-tr_r (3 23)

3.7.2 Muscle Length

During movements of the limb, the joints undergo various rotations and cause the length

of the individual muscles to change. This change in the length of a muscle is directly

related to the amount of mechanical energy it can produce. To determine the change in

muscle length over a given time interval, the total length of the muscle at the two interval

end points must first be established. The total length of the muscles being studied was

calculated based on the line of action of each muscle. Because a straight line of action

was assumed, the length of the muscle is simply the magnitude of its line of action vector

(see Equation 3.8a).

D -( 
F,-, * 4lti.o,g-[ 

, J,
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However, due to the wrapping of the Triceps Brachii muscle around the tip of the

olecranon process of the ulna at flexion angles greater than ninety degrees, special

consideration was required. The method to determine the muscle length of the Triceps

Brachii muscle was developed by the author. Once the insertion tendon of Triceps begins

wrapping, the full muscle length is calculated as the sum of the muscle length at the

ninety-degree position and the arc length of the insertion point displacement about the

joint center, as seen in Figure 3.13. The distance of the insertion point from the joint

center of rotation in the y-direction represents the arc radius of the Triceps insertion path.

The arc length of the muscle is then calculated as follows:

arc length : arc radius .La (3.24)

where Aa is the change in elbow angle, in radians, from the ninety-degree position.

Triceps
Origin

90 o Muscle Length

Arc Length

Figure 3.13 Triceps Brachii Muscle Length Schematic
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3.7.3 Mechanical Energy

Mechanical energy is generally defined as the product of a force acting over a distance.

It represents the actual physical work being done by the muscle to rotate the joint through

a given angle. The mechanical energy , 8,,""h, is proportional to the integral of the force

in the muscle, F,,,""t., and the distance travelled, accordingly the general equation takes

the following form:

-tt

8,,""h : !F,,,,,","'d'
¡t

(3.2s)

where x, is the initial position, and x, is the frnal position. In the case of the

musculoskeletal system, the distance travelled by the applied force is the change in length

of the muscle between consecutive joint positions. The total mechanical energy

expended by a muscle over a full task cycle is thus determined by summing the

individual increments as follows:

E .Ll (3 26)

where 4,."" is the average individual muscle force over the time interval, Ai is the

incremental change in the individual muscle length, 7 is the variable representing the

task cycle data point with m as the final data point. The change in muscle length is

calculated as follows:

(3.27)

=IF.L¿ t,@g

A,l=l -1..J l-l
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3.8 Model Assumptions and Limitations

Any model of the musculoskeletal system must contain some simplifrcations of the actual

system. This section will outline the various assumptions employed during the

development of the elbow model along with any límitations they impose.

Muscle ftbres are composed of multiple sarcomeres connected in series; these sarcomeres

are not all activated at the same instant in time during a muscle contraction. This aspect

of the microscopic muscle structure is not currently accounted for in the assumption that

the activation within a given muscle is constant for all the frbres. The exclusion of this

properry of muscle structure has not been previously shown to have any signifrcant effect

on the overall force production of the muscle, and was thus taken as not relevant for this

work.

Skeletal muscle undergoes dimensional changes during contractions by becoming shorter

and thicker. This changes the orientation of the muscle fibres and the moment arm of the

muscle. The muscle mass is also redistributed during contractions, which results in a

change in the mass moment of inertia of the limb segment as a whole. However, the

dimensional changes have yet to be quantifred in such a way that they can be included in

the current elbow model.

A key assumption in the development of this anatomical model is that electromyographic

muscle signals can be used to predict muscle activation patterns. The inclusion and
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exclusion of muscles in this elbow model were based on the results of electromyography

studies such as Basmajian and Deluca (1985) It was also assumed that the activation of

all muscles in a functional group is uniform. In addition, the concept that the three heads

of the Triceps Brachii and two heads of Biceps Brachii are not activated independently of

one another was used herein.

Further simplifzing assumptions were made for the calculations used in the anatomical

model. The human elbow joint was considered to be a frictionless joint, thus no muscle

moment production was used overcoming the friction between the joint surfaces. Force

produced by an individual muscle crossing the joint is proportional to its physiological

cross-sectional area. Furthermore, only the muscles with significant potential to produce

moment about the joint are included in the muscle functional groups for the

determination of the total physiological cross-sectional areas. Finally, a straight-line

vector approximates the line of action of the muscle force from the muscle insertion to its

origin.

The work of this thesis was done to determine the muscle forces associated with joint

moments. Thus, muscles that are not generating moment are beyond the scope of this

work. As not all muscles crossing the joint were included, any estimation of the joint

contact forces using the elbow model results will be underestimated even though the net

moment is not affected. This occurs because forearm muscles that are significantly active

during gripping of a heavy load in the hand will cause large joint reaction forces at the

elbow are not included.
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Due to the assumptions used in the elbow model, the predicted values of the individual

muscle forces should not be interpreted as anything more than a f,rrst approximation. As

better anatomical data becomes available the elbow model can be modified to include

more muscles and additional physiological parameters and relations, improving the

accuracy ofthe force predictions.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

This thesis is focused on assessing the three-dimensional vector approach, as outlined in

Chapter 3, developed for the calculation of the individual muscle forces acting across a

joint. The results of the anatomical elbow model are compared to past qualitative studies,

where available, to determine the extent of the validity of the techniques and assumptions

employed in this work. In this chapter, the results of the dynamic simulation

computations performed to generate moments for the anatomical elbow model are

presented. Those moments are used as inputs to the elbow model and are taken as the

most accurate data available.

The validation of the elbow model involves three parts. The frrst part, presented in

Section 4.2, is the verif,rcation of the scaling methods used to determine the anatomical

parameters for subjects of varying sizes. The second part, in Section 4.3, consists of the

confirmation of the muscle moment arms. Section 4.4 presents the final aspect of the

verification of the individual muscle forces by using energy balances. Following the

validation of the elbow model, the results from the simulation of two industrial tasks are

given in Section 4.5. These are included only to demonstrate the fact that the simulation

is not limited in any way. Both the static and dynamic moments are calculated.
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4.2 Anatomical Scaling Results

The validation of the moment arms, forces, and energies predicted by the anatomical

elbow model aÍe dependent on comparisons to data presented in the literature.

Unfortunately, the studies in the literature have used many different and/or unspecified

subject sizes. Therefore, the conf,trmation of the three-dimensional vector approach used

in this thesis is reliant on the ability to relate the various sizes of specimens to one

another. That is to say, a method of scaling the bone anatomy is needed. Once the

method for the anatomical scaling has been established, we can assess our method in

detail relative to the results of the elbow model presented in the literature.

As established in Section 3.4 of the methodology, the body segment parameters are

calculated by using a set of correlation equations and other mathematical relations based

on the subject's height and weight. It should be noted that the author, using data from

other sources, developed these conelations and relations specif,rcally for this thesis. The

subject's weight is then used as an indicator of body type based on their body mass index

and used to adjust the appropriate body parameters. From the body segment parameters,

the dimensions of the upper limb bones (humerus, radius, ulna) and the three-dimensional

points of muscle origin and insertion are calculated with a set of mathematical equations

based on correlations (see Appendix B). The scaled muscle parameters are then used to

determine the lines of action and moment arrns of the muscles crossing the elbow joint.

The scaling of the muscle points of origin and insertion to subject size also permits a
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more realistic calculation of the muscle length, which is essential to the determination of

muscle energies.

To examine the anatomical scaling used in the elbow model, a dynamic motion of the

elbow joint was simulated and the muscle forces determined for two subjects of quite

different size. Two motions were selected for the simulations. Both movements consist

of the rotation of the forearm about the elbow joint through the full range of flexion-

extension with the forearm in full supination.

The three-dimensional simulation program being used was developed for the Workers

Compensation Board of the province of Manitoba by Chan, Thornton-Trump and Weiss-

Bundy in the Biomechanics Laboratory at the University of Manitoba. The motions were

simulated in the model using indirect dynamics. The model utilizes small increments in

the relative positions of the upper arm and forearm, and a predetermined path in space for

the hand including a prescribed acceleration profrle of the hand along that path. The

program is capable of simulations in three-dimensions, but the simulations here were

done for special two-dimensional cases where the moments from gravitational forces

were easily calculated. Details of this program are presented in a technical report by

Thornton-Trump, A.B. (2002) and in several research publications currently in

preparation.

In the frrst simulation the shoulder joint was rotated in such a way that the motion about

the elbow joint would occur solely in the coronal anatomical plane, with the upper arrn
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maintained in a position horizontal to the ground, as seen in

simulation has the shoulder joint positioned such that the upper

the torso, allowing the rotation about the elbow joint to occur

anatomical plane, pictured in Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.1 Elbow Flexion-Extension in the Coronal plane

Figure 4.1. The second

arm lies along the side of

completely in the sagittal

Figure 4.2 Elbow Flexion-Extension in the Sagittal plane
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The two dynamic simulations were run with a task cycle time of 0.5 seconds for a

complete flexion-extension rotation about the elbow joint, with the acceleration profile

defined as 50To acceleration and 50%o deceleration. The two subjects used in the

simulations are both female with differing heights and weights. The large subject has a

height of 1.676 meters (5ft-6in) and a weight of 63.50 kilograms (l4O lbs), while the

small subject's height and weight are 1.524 meters (5 ft) and 49 90 kilograms (110 lbs),

respectively. If the scaling methods are to be considered valid, it is expected that the

relative pattern of the muscle forces, not their magnitudes, will be of the same general

form for the two subjects even though their sizes are different.

The simulation results for the individual muscle forces over the task cycle time in the

coronal plane are shown in Figure 4.3 (page 76) for the large subject and Figure 4.4 (page

77) fot the small subject. Figures 4.5 and 4.6, onpages 78 and 79 respectively, show the

individual muscle forces for the elbow joint rotation in the sagittal plane for the same

large and small subjects, respectively. From these f,rgures one can easily observe that the

patterns of both the individual muscle forces and energies are of the same general form

regardless of the subject height and weight. It is important to note that as not all the

scaling equations are linear it is not expected that the shape of the muscle force curves

should be identical in subjects of different size, rather the same general forms should be

seen. The muscle forces are identified in the same manner in the f,rgures for both the

large and small subjects, and for both elbow joint motions: the upper plot shows the

curves for the Biceps Brachii (solid blue line), Brachialis (dot-dash green line), and

Triceps Brachii (dot red line) muscles, while the lower plot contains the curves for the
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Brachioradialis (solid blue line), Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus (dordash green line),

and Pronator Teres (dot red line) muscles. Despite the scaling of the muscle origin and

insertion coordinates to the subject size, the individual muscle forces retain the same

relative positions and relative magnitudes. The Brachialis muscle is shown to be the

main force producing muscle of the flexor functional group during the acceleration phase

of the flexion motion and the deceleration phase of the extension movemenq for both

subjects and during both movements. The Biceps Brachii and Pronator Teres muscles are

found to be the next largest force generating muscles of the flexor group during these

movements, followed by the Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus and Brachioradialis

muscles. The relatively small contribution to the flexor muscle group made by the

Brachioradialis in these two simulations can be attributed in part to the supinated position

of the foreann, a position that does not yield a favourable moment arm for the

Brachioradialis. During the deceleration phase of flexion and the acceleration phase of

extension, the Triceps Brachii, being the only muscle examined from the extensor muscle

group, produces the force required for joint motion. In addition, the muscle forces do not

cross paths with one another during the flexion-extension movement of the elbow joint.

The muscle with the lowest muscle force remains the lowest, the muscle with the largest

muscle force remains the largest, and so on.

The simulation results for the muscle mechanical energies in the coronal plane motion are

shown in Figure a.7@) for the large subject and Figure a.7þ) for the small subject, on

page 80. The same colour of line is used in both figures to identify the mechanical

energy of each muscle. The mechanical energy of each muscle is based on the force in
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the muscle, the change in muscle length and the change in time. Thus, the muscles can

change order with respect to their relative magnitudes from the individual forces to the

mechanical energies. However, as with the individual muscle forces, the muscle

mechanical energies maintain their relative positions when scaled to different subject

sizes. The Brachialis and Biceps Brachii muscles have the highest mechanical energies

of the flexor group; while the remaining three flexor muscles Brachioradialis, Extensor

Carpi Radialis Longus, and Pronator Teres have much lower mechanical energies. The

Triceps Brachii has a much larger mechanical energy than the individual flexor muscles,

as it is the only muscle of the extensor group being examined in the model and had a very

high muscle force when active. In addition, it can be seen in Figure 4.7 that the

mechanical energy balance between the flexor muscle group and the extensor muscle

group remains consistent for both subjects.

Also of note in Figures 4.3 to 4.7 (pages 76 through 80) is that the 0.5 seconds task cycle

time represents a full flexion-extension cycle of the elbow joint. This means that during

the first half (0.0 To 0.25 seconds), or flexion stage, the elbow joint is going from a fully

extended position (0 degrees) to full flexion at 150 degrees. From 0.25 to 0.5 seconds,

the elbow is undergoing extension from the fully flexed position to full extension. Due to

the high speed with which this motion is being simulated, the hrst half of the elbow

flexion stage is dominated by activity of the flexor muscle group as the movement is

initiated from a rest position and accelerated to the halfway point. During the second

portion, however, the flexor activity can be seen to drop off and the extensor muscles (in

this case the Triceps Brachii) are now fully active to control the deceleration of the
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forearm about the elbowjoint to a resting position. The reverse pattern can be observed

during the extension of the elbow joint as the extensors dominate the first half of the

movement for initiation and acceleration and the flexors dominate for the deceleration to

a stop.

The sets of curves for the two subject sizes do not change shape or order with respect to

one another, indicating that the equations developed for the scaling of the anatomical

parameters are reasonably applicable. However, if the curves did exhibit a noticeable

change between subject sizes it would indicate that there were large anatomical errors in

the scaling method. The results also suggest that despite the limited data available to

formulate the anatomical scaling equations, they are adequate initial approximations of

the scaling relationships. Although there was insuffrcient data to find correlation

equations for all the bone parameters and muscle origin and insertion locations, in

consideration of the simulation results it now seems to be a reasonable assumption that

these anatomical correlations are present. However, the accuracy of the correlations

cannot be quantified using the very small anatomical data set contained in Munay (lgg7).

The errors in the correlations are masked by the inter-subject variations present in the

anatomical specimen variations.
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4.3 Muscle Moment Arm Analysis

The muscle moment arms are a crucial component in the prediction of the individual

muscle forces. Thus, the calculation of the three-dimensional muscle moment arms must

be conftrmed to enable the later verification of the individual muscle forces.

The moment arms of the individual muscles crossing the elbow joint are calculated for

each successive increments of elbow angle using the three-dimensional vector method

developed in Chapter 3. First the muscle insertion coordinates are rotated to the desired

degrees of flexion-extension and pronation-supination. As an example, for the

Brachioradialis muscle at an elbow angle of forly-five degrees and the forearm in the

neutral position, the origin and insertion vectors are as follows:

o : 57 .075î + 22.168. + 17 .587 ,

I : -235.13, + 41.896^ + 48 00.

As the forearm is in the neutral position, no pronation-supination rotation of the

Brachioradialis muscle insertion vector is necessary. Using equation (3.7) the insertion

vector is rotated to the flexion angle as follows.

- sin(+s")

cos(+s')

0

-195.90, - 136.60, + 48.00,IJT

The muscle lines of action are then established using the three-dimensional origin and

insertion coordinates and the straight line of muscle force assumption. The mass of a

Icos(+s')
1¡'":l''"fot''

0l
o I [¡]:
1i
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muscle changes shape during contraction and affects the line of action of the muscle force

and thus the muscle moment arm. However, this characteristic of the muscle line of

action was not included in this model at this point. For the example situation with

Brachioradialis, the line of action is calculated from equation (3.4) as.

la : o -l¡ t" : 252.975. + 158.768. - 30.413 î

The magnitude and unit direction vector of the line of action are then calculated by

equations (3.8a) and (3.8b):

lal: : 3oo.2t4 mm

h : :+ = 0.8426, + 0.5288. - o. ror3 ^

V"l i .----j -''---k

Finally, the muscle moment arrns are determined using the reflection of the origin or

insertion vector onto the muscle line of action. For Brachioradialis, using equations

(3 . I 0a) and (3 . I 0b) the momenr arm is calculated as:

p, :11 . hl. tâ : 204 046¡ + 128.055. _ 24.s31i

- : - I- .- - Ir : i +pr = 18.146. -8.545. +B a69r)

The magnitude of this three-dimensional moment arm vector is calculated as follows:

¡t¡ : =26.271 mm
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The three-dimensional vector analysis method used in the current model is a new

approach, and for validation, requires comparison with the previous frndings in the

literature. Preceding studies, as detailed in section 2.4.2 of the literature review, have

reported both two- and three-dimensional muscle moment arms in static positions and

over the full elbow joint range of flexion-extension. Some of these studies have also

included the effects of forearm self-rotation. The anatomical study conducted by Amis et

aL. (1979) determined the two-dimensional muscle moment arms from the digitization of

the muscles in a single configuration of the elbow joint and then estimated the moment

anns at other joint positions. An et al. (l9S 1) calculate the moment arms, again in two-

dimensions, from the geometry of the muscles crossing the joint in frxed flexion-

extension and pronation-supination positions of the elbow joint. These and other elbow

muscle models in two-dimensions do not represent a full vector method. In a two-

dimensional analysis the muscle lines of force, and thus moment arïns, are only correctly

represented if they lie in one of the coordinate planes. Otherwise, they are simply

projections of a three-dimensional vector quantity onto a coordinate plane, in most cases

neglecting the medial-lateral component. Without this component of the moment arm,

the magnitudes will not be equivalent.

One of the few three-dimensional studies found in the literature was conducted by

Munay et al. (1995), in which a three-dimensional anatomical computer model was

created and used to calculate the moment arms of the muscles over the ranges of motion

of both the forearm and elbow. Despite the construction of the model in three-

dimensions, the direct evaluation of the muscle moment arms found in the research of
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Murray et al. (1995) and those found using the vector method of this thesis remains very

difficult. This is due to the omission of certain anthropometric dimensions of the subject,

which would permit the scaling relationships to be applied and thus the direct comparison

of the results is not possible. In consequence, the moment arms calculated with the

current three-dimensional vector analysis are compared in only a qualitative manner to

the prior findings reported in the literature.

The results of the moment arrns over the full range of joint flexion-extension compare

well qualitatively with the observations reported in previous investigations. Amis et al.

(1979), Munay et al. (1995), and Murray (1997) established in their work that the muscle

moment arm magnitudes vary substantially with the angle of elbow flexion-extension, as

do those reported herein. When the forearm is in the neutral position, as shown in Figure

4.8 (page 83), the Brachioradialis and Biceps Brachii muscles have the largest overall

moment arms of the flexor group, while the moment arms of the Extensor Carpi Radialis

Longus, Pronator Teres, and Brachialis muscles are relatively lower in magnitude.

However, it must be remembered that the potential moment contribution of a muscle

about a given joint is dependent not only on the magnitude of its moment arm but also its

physiological cross-sectional area. The pronation-supination of the forearm was found

to influence the moment arms of the muscles crossing the elbow joint in a similar manner

as found by Munay et al. (1995) When the forearm is in the pronated or supinated

position, the magnitudes of the muscle moment arms about the flexion-extension axis of

the elbow remain essentially consistent with those found when the forearm is in the

neutral position. In addition, the moment arrns for each of the muscles crossing the
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elbow joint maintain the same general form relative to one another when the forearm is

rotated as when it is in a neutral position. However, the moment arm curves in pronation

become shallower, while those in supination become more exaggerated. The main effect

of the pronation and supination of the forearm on the individual muscle moment arms is

to shift the moment arm curves in relation to the elbow joint angle, as seen in Figure 4.9

(page 84) for pronation and Figure 4.lO (page 84) for supination. The Brachioradialis

and Biceps Brachii muscles still have the largest moment arïns overall of the flexor

muscle group. In particular, the Biceps Brachii moment arm is more affected by the

rotation of the forearm than the other muscles due to its insertion on the medial aspect of

the radius. The peak flexion-extension momentarm of the Biceps Brachii muscle occurs

at a lesser degree of elbow flexion as the forearm is supinated and at a more flexed elbow

position in full pronation. Thus, the relative contribution of the Biceps Brachii muscle to

the force production across the elbow joint is influenced by the position of the forearm.

This illustrates the importance of considering both the flexion-extension of the elbow

joint and the pronation-supination of the forearm when approximating the moment arms

in flexion-extension of the muscles crossing the joint.

Anatomical data have indicated that the maximum moment arms of the flexor muscles

occur at an angle of elbow flexion greater than 75". The anatomical elbow model

calculates the maximum moment arrns of the Biceps, Brachialis, Brachioradialis,

Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus, and Pronator Teres muscles to occur at or beyond 85o of

flexion in all positions of the forearm (Table 4.1) The maximum moment arm of the

Triceps Brachii muscle occurs at an elbow flexion angle of 21" (Table 4 l). It should be
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noted from Figures 4.8 to 4.10 (pages 83-84) that the moment arm of Brachioradialis

undergoes a decrease in the early stages of flexion; this decrease is more prominent when

the forearm is fully supinated. The drop in the moment arm could be corrected by adding

an anatomical wrapping point to the model as the elbow nears the latter stages of

extension. In addition, further wrapping points can be used to improve the estimation of

the Triceps Brachii muscle moment arm past 90' of elbow flexion, a section which is

currently estimated to remain at a constant value. Unfortunately, the anatomical

coordinate point data were not available to allow the inclusion of these wrapping points

in the current model.

Table 4.1 Locations of Maximum Muscle Moment Arms in Flexion-Extension

In addition to the variation of the muscle moment arms with the angle of elbow flexion-

extension, the moment anns will vary with the size of the subject. Figure 4.11 shows a

range of th¡ee-dimensional moment arms for the muscles over the full range of elbow

joint flexion-extension with the forearm maintained in the neutral position, as calculated

Neutral Forearm Full Pronation Full Supination

Biceps Brachii 92.0o - 93.0" 1 10.0. - I I 1.5. g7.0o _ g9.0"

Brachialis 88.5" - 99.50 99.5" - g9.50 g9.50 _ gg.5.

Brachioradialis 133.0" - 135.0. 114.0" - 116.0. l4Z _ 143.5"

ECRL 150" 124.0" - 126.5" I 50'

Pronator Teres I 500 I 500 136.5" - 142.5"

Triceps 21.0" 21.0" 21.0"
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by the anatomical elbow model. The shaded area represents the range of magnitudes

produced by the elbow model. This area is bordered on the lower end by the moment

arrn curve for a female subject with a height of 1.47 meters (aft-lOin) and a weight of

48.8 kilograms (107.5 lbs). The upper border is the moment arm magnitudes calculated

for a male subject with a height and weight of 1.93 merers (6ft4in) and 84.0 kilograms

(185 lbs), respectively. The variation of the moment arm magnitudes according to

subject size is not constant due to the non-linearity of some of the equations used in the

scaling of the subjects.

Murray (1997) determined the lengths of the muscle moment arms for ten subjects, both

male and female, of varying sizes as depicted in Figure 4.12. The moment arms were

found using the tendon displacement method and moving the forearm through its range of

rotation about the elbow joint. The muscle tendons were constrained to follow their

anatomical paths and the forearm was maintained in the neutral position during the

measurement process. Due to the lack of subject height and weight data for the ten

subjects supplied by Murray (1997), it is not possible, and would also be misleading, to

directly compare the curves found in Figures 4.11 and 4.12. However, despite the

differences between the muscle moment arms calculated by the anatomical elbow model

and those determined by Munay (1997) in terms of magnitude, the same general trends

can be observed in both sets ofcurves.
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4.4 Yalidation of Muscle Forces

From the literature survey, it has been found that a method for the quantitative prediction

of individual muscle forces crossing a given joint had not previously been established.

Having shown that the moment arms of the muscles can be calculated from appropriately

scaled anatomical data for any given elbow joint configuration, the calculation of the

individual muscle forces is now possible given a muscle activation strategy.

As detailed in the methodology in (Chapter 3), the activation strategy being used is based

on the premise that all the frbres of the muscles in a functional group are activated to a

common level. Due to the mathematical formulation of the moments generated, the

muscle activation strategy allowed the development of force for each muscle as it relates

to the total force, F7, developed by all the muscles of the functional group. As a result of

this formulation, it is possible to extract the total functional group muscle force from the

individual muscle moment equations, which are equated to the net moment produced by

the dynamic model. An alternate muscle activation strategy, in which levels of activation

differed for each of the muscles in the functional group, would lead to different forces in

each muscle. An example of which was shown in the electromyographic research done

by Basmajian and Latif (1957), with the Biceps Brachii being mostly inactive in elbow

movements with the forearm in pronation. However, a relationship between the total

force, F7, and each individual muscle would still have to be formulated in order to make

use of the method presented here.
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The antagonist muscles are incorporated in the mathematical model for net moment. The

activation of the muscles in the antagonist functional group can be set to any desired level

relative to the agonist muscle group. The result of including the antagonistic muscles is

to increase the total joint dynamic muscle force, F7, for the agonist muscles. This

increase compensates for the antagonist moment and thus leads to the identical required

net moment at the elbow joint for the dynamics of the movement. For the simulations

presented in this thesis, the antagonistic muscles are activated to produce 2Oo/o of the

force generated by the agonist muscles. However, data to determine actual activation

levels in the elbow musculature was not experimentally undertaken in this thesis, as it is

beyond the scope.

The individual muscle forces determined with antagonist muscle activity of 5%o and,2O%o

are shown in Figure 4.13. It is important to note that the muscle forces predicted for 5%o

antagonist muscle activity are lower than the forces for 2Oo/o antagonist activity. This

confirms that the calculated muscle forces do, indeed, change appropriately when the

antagonist muscle activity is applied. It should also be noted that the force curves are

related to the same net joint moment.
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From the dynamic simulation, the net moment produced at the elbow joint for any elbow

flexion angle in a prescribed movement is determined based solely on the activity of the

agonist muscles. Due to the use of a non-anatomical based axis system in the dynamic

model, the component of the dynamic moment about the flexion-extension axis of the

elbow must be calculated using equation (3.13) as follows.

M¡r":ùdy,nn,i".êr,"=fo 0 0228s] .loo++z 0.0294 099g6] =0.22g5N.m

The three-dimensional dynamic moment about the elbow joint axis of rotation is then

calculated from equation (3.14) as follows:

M ¡," = M ¡ru'ê¡r" = [t.otorto' 6.717xlo-3 o.22g2f[ .m

Now, from the dynamic moment, the total muscle force can be determined

appropriate version of equation (3.16). In the case of our example calculation,

is undergoing a flexion movement, thus the agonist muscle group will be

muscles and the total muscle force is calculated as follows:

using the

the elbow

the flexor

:9.811N

Now that the total muscle force required to produce the net moment across the elbow

joint, assuming there is no antagonist muscle activity, has been determined; the minimum

force produced in the individual muscles can be calculated. If there is antagonist muscle

activity, then a relative activation level can be applied to the antagonistic muscle group.

This antagonist activation increases the agonist muscle forces. Making use of the relative
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physiological cross-sectional areas of the muscles and their activation level according to

their function as either agonists or antagonists, the individual muscle force, is then

calculated using equation (3.17) as:

Ft bic,agonist

F
' brach,agonist

Dr brad,agonisl

Fr ecrl,agonisl

trI pt.agonist

: Frdb,"bogo,,*, = (9.81 lNX}.2433gXr z)= 2.g65N

= Frãb,o"t,bagonist = (l.at lnr{0.37037\12) = 4.360N

= F, d u,oob ogonist = (1. s t U/[0. 07 937\1 2) = 0.93 44 ¡v

= Frd"",tboeo,,,", = (9.81u/X0.l26gs/¡12) = t.4g5N

= Frd o,boro,,., = (9.81 INXO. liggg)(l 2) = z.rlgiv

The lack of literature data available for comparison of the muscle force curves required

that another method for the validation of the individual muscle forces be established. It is

extremely difficult and invasive to measure the individual muscle forces in vivo, and

would also require qualified medical personnel to perform the required surgical

implantation of force transducers within the muscle tissue. It is also doubtful that ethical

approval could be obtained to perform the experiments on human subjects. Therefore,

dynamic motions in which geometries were controlled have been used in this thesis as a

means of evaluation.

The energy consumed by the muscles during the performance of a movement is directly

related to the force produced by the muscle group of concem. As a way of checking the

validity of the individual muscle force calculations, the dynamic model simulated a

movement geometry, which possessed an energy balance between the flexors and

extensors. The geometry was chosen such that both the dynamic and static moments
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could be easily calculated. From the known behaviour of the dynamic and static

moments, the mechanical energy of the flexor muscle goup would have to be equal to

the mechanical energy of the extensor muscles. If the energies of the flexors and

extensors were not equal, then the method of computation of the individual muscle forces

from which the energies could be questioned. Given the nature of anatomical scaling,

some small error (+19o¿) would be expected. The mechanical energies were calculated

by applying the individual muscle forces, in the direction of the muscle, over small

increments in the joint angle to the change in length of the muscle. These elements of the

mechanical energy were summed over the full movement and for all muscles of the

frurctional group.

The geometry used for the balanced energy situation was one in which the forearm, in the

neutral position, rotates about the elbow joint purely in the coronal anatomical plane, as

shown previously in Figure 4.1 (page 71). Angular displacement of the elbow joint was

incremented through a complete cycle of flexion and extension, that is, from full

extension to full flexion and then back to full extension. In addition, the upper arïn was

positioned parallel to the ground so that the gravitational effects would be equal during

both the flexion and extension portions of the movement. It must also be confirmed that

the elbow model is capable of handling both static and dynamic situations properly.

Hence, the same simulation was run first with a task cycle time of l0 seconds

(approximately a quasi-static situation) and then with a task cycle time of 0.5 seconds.
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The cyclic motion being simulated can be divided into four distinct sections, each

comprising 25o/o of the task cycle time. The first quarter of the movement consists of the

flexion of the elbow from full extension to the 90' flexed position, during which the

movement is initiated and accelerated by the flexor muscle group. This is followed by

the second portion of the flexion from 90o to the fully flexed position, when the

movement is decelerated and brought to a stop by the extensor muscles. The third

portion involves the extension of the elbow from full flexion back to the 90o position, a

movement initiated and accelerated by the extensor muscle group. The final phase of the

movement ranges from 90' of flexion to full extension, dwing which the rotation of the

elbow is decelerated and brought to a stop by the flexor muscles. The simulations were

run using a male subject, with a height of 1.78 meters (5ft-10in) and a weight of 72.57

kilograms (160lbs).

The individual muscle force curves are shown in Figure 4.14 (page 101) for atask cycle

time of 10 seconds and in Figure 4.15 (page 102) for a task cycle time of 0.5 seconds. It

can be seen that the forces in each muscle are of the same general form and maintain the

same magnitude order regardless of the task cycle time. The more squared-off shape of

the force curves in the 0.5 second simulation are due to the increased acceleration effects

in the dynamic component of the model. The other effect of the faster task cycle time is

to increase the magnitude of the muscle forces by approxim ately 400%o. This increase in

muscle force is necessary to produce the higher moments required by the elevated rate of

angular acceleration for completing the full movement cycle in such a short time period.
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In addition, the high rate of acceleration demands a large force production to produce the

rapid deceleration of the movement.

The individual muscle force curves for the same subject and elbow joint motion

simulation, with a task cycle time of l0 seconds, are shown in Figure 4.16 (page 103)

with the forearm in a supinated position and in Figure 417 (page 104) in pronation. In

comparison to the muscle force curves displayed in Figure 414 (page 101), those

predicted with the forearm in supination, Figure 4.16, are of the same form and retain the

same relative order. However, the magnitude of the indìvidual muscle forces decreases

when the forearm is supinated compared to the neutral position, due to the change in the

muscle moment arrns caused by the changed forearm geometry. When examining the

individual muscle force curves with the forearm in pronation, Figure 4.17, the most

notable change is the lack of force in the Biceps Brachii muscle. It would be expected

that the magnitude of the muscle forces would again be lower than those in the neutral

position, however because there is one less active flexor muscle, the Biceps Brachii, the

remaining four muscles must compensate. The slight change in the shape of the force

curves of the flexors can once again be attributed to the change in the moment arms as a

result of the pronation of the forearm. The results of further simulations in the coronal

plane, along with additional plots from the four simulations already presented can be

found in Appendix D.

As found by Basmajian (1969), Basmajian and Deluca (1985), Basmajian and Latif

(1957), de Sousa et al. (1961), and Pauly et al. (1967) and displayed in Figures 4.14
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through 4.16, on pages 101 through 103, the Biceps Brachii, Brachialis, and

Brachioradialis muscles are the primary flexors of the elbow joint. In addition, the

Brachialis muscle is found to produce the highest force of the flexor muscle group

regardless of the forearm position and speed of the movement, reconfirming previous

findings that it is the "workhorse" of the elbow flexors. As noted in the discussion in the

previous chapter, the Biceps Brachii is inactive during movements wherein the forearm is

pronated due to its insertion position on the radius. From Figure 4.l7,on page 104, it can

be seen that the Biceps Brachii is properly activated based on the rotation of the forearm

in the anatomical elbow model to be inactive when the forearm is pronated. The pronator

Teres and Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus muscles have the lowest force production of

the flexor muscle group, but combined they produce more force than the Brachioradialis

muscle. In Figures 4.14 through 4.17 the Triceps Brachii dominates the force production

of the extensor muscle group, being the sole extensor muscle included in the model.

Further force curves for the motion in the coronal plane can be found in Appendix D.
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The mechanical energy produced by a muscle during the rotation of the joint through a

small increment in angle is proportional to the force in the muscle and its change in

length over the change in angle. The total mechanical energy expended by a muscle

during a full movement cycle is then determined by summing the small energy

increments through the cycle. Figure 4.18, on page 108, shows the mechanical energy

produced by the muscles of the anatomical elbow model during the coronal plane motion

with the forearm in the neutral position for the 10 second task cycle time and Figwe 4.19,

on page 109, for the 0.5 second task cycle time. The Brachialis and Biceps Brachii have

the largest mechanical energy production of the flexor muscles, while the mechanical

energies of the Brachioradialis, Pronator Teres and Extensor Carpi Radialis Longus are

very close to one another in magnitude. The similar mechanical energies of the Biceps

Brachii and Brachialis despite the relatively large difference in their individual muscle

forces can be attributed to the larger change in length of the Biceps Brachii during the

flexion and extension of the elbow joint.

The total mechanical energy of the flexor muscle group is compared to the total

mechanical enerry of the extensor muscle group to see if the expected balance has indeed

occurred. As a result of the variation in the muscle moment arïns a straight-line

relationship for the mechanical energies is not expected, rather a complex curve is

expected, as seen in Figures 4.18 and 4.19 (pages 108 and 109). In addition, the curves

for the total flexor and extensor mechanical energies are not superimposed upon one

another as could possibly be expected. However, due to the opposing functions of the

two muscle groups during the simulated movement as altemating between agonist and
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antagonist behaviours, the forces in the two functional groups also altemate dominance

and thus their mechanical energies do as well. The flexors have a much higher

mechanical ener$/ during the first phase of the movement while acting as the agonist

muscles and then the extensors catch-up during the second phase when they are the

agonists. The same activation pattem occurs in the second half of the movement with the

extensor muscle group having the larger increase in mechanical energy to be followed by

the increase in flexor mechanical energy for the deceleration phase.

The mechanical energies produced by the flexor and extensor muscle groups over the two

halves of the movement, flexion from full extension to full flexion (0. to 1g0") and

extension from full flexion to full extension (180'to 0') are displayed inTable 4.2.

Calculating the percent difference in the energies of the two muscle groups for each half

of the movement, we find that there is a I .9lo/o and 7 .690/o variation in the energies with

the l0 second task cycle time and differences of 3.42% and 2.99%o for the 0.5 second

cycle The higher divergence in the energy balance during the slower simulation can be

attributed to the fact that the energies of the muscle groups are much lower (0.396 to

0.430 joules) than those for the fast simulation (2.26 to 2 34 joules) and thus the percent

energy differences are magnified. Nevertheless, the energy balance between the muscle

groups is remarkably small, since the balance is being determined between five flexor

muscles as compared to a single extensor. In addition, the change in muscle length used

to determine the mechanical energies is based on a straighrline assumption for the

muscle line of action and minimal wrapping of the muscles arourd bony structures was

considered to take place.
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The energy balance curves for the motion in the coronal plane with the forearm in

pronation and supination can be found in Appendix D. In supination, the percent

differences in the energies of the two muscle groups are found tobe3.49yo and,3.06yo

with a task cycle time of 0.5 seconds, and7.160/o and7.38% for a 10 second cycle. When

the forearm is pronated the energy differences for the 0.5 second task time are l3.03vo

and 13.39Yo, while the 10 second task cycle time produces variations of IB.22o/o and

18.45%. The larger error in pronation can be attributed to the difference in the muscle

activation strategy in this situation. It was assumed that the Biceps Brachii muscle is

completely inactive when the forearm is pronated. However, there may be some small

activity of the Biceps Brachii that is being neglected. If there is indeed activity of the

Biceps Brachii in elbow motion with pronation, because the Biceps also functions as a

supinator of the forearm, increased activity in the Pronator Teres muscle would be

required to counteract the Biceps force in the direction of supination. Since, the possible

activity in the Biceps Brachii and the increase in activity of the Pronator Teres during

pronation have been neglected in the current model, it could account for the increased

percent energy difference seen when the forearm is pronated.

Table 4.2 Mechanical Energy Balance, Coronal Plane Motion with Neutral Forearm

lOs Task Cycle Time

Flexor Group Extensor Group

0.5s Task Cycle Time

Flexor Group Extensor Group

0o to 180" 0.396 Joules 0.430 Joules 2.26 Joules 2.34 Joules

180o to 0o 0.396 Joules 0.429 Joules 2.27 Joules 2.34 Joules
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The elbow joint was rotated tkough a complete cycle from full extension to full flexion

and back to full extension. The simulation was run with task cycle times of 10 and 0.5

seconds, to examine the effects of both quasi-static and dynamic motion on the model.

The cyclic motion is divided into four distinct sections covering 25% of the task cycle

time each' In the first section the elbow joint is flexed from the fully extended position to

90o of flexion, the second segment of the flexion from 90o to full flexion. This is then

followed by the extension of the elbow joint from full flexion to 90", finally the fourth

section ranges from the 90" flexed position to full extension. The simulations were

performed using a male subject with a height of I 78 meters (sft-loin) and a weight of

72.57 kllograms ( I 60lbs).

The individual muscle force curves are shown in Figure 4.20 (page I l2) for the task cycle

time of 10 seconds and in Figure 4.21 (page 113) for the 0.5 second task cycle. From

Figure 4.20, on page I12, it can be observed that the flexor muscle group dominates all

phases of the flexion and extension motion when the task cycle time is slow. The flexor

muscle group acts in opposition to gravity during the flexion of the elbow joint to

accelerate the movement to the 90' position and then continues to be active at a

decreasing magnitude to maintain the motion. Due to the geometry of the simulation

motion, the moment produced by the gravitational effects is sufÍicient to control the

deceleration of the flexion until the motion comes to a stopped position. The

gravitational effects are also sufficient to initiate and produce the required acceleration

for the extension of the elbow joint. The flexor muscle group now serves to control the

rate of extension and decelerates the motion to a stop at full extension. A small burst of
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Triceps Brachii activity is seen in Figure 4.20 at the end of the flexion phase as the

movement comes to a stop. This Triceps muscle force serves to reverse the moments at

the elbow and bring the movement to a complete stop while protecting the bony

structures from coming into contact with one another. The muscle forces for the fast task

cycle, Figure 4.21 (page 113) are of the same general pattem and in the same order with

respect to their magnitudes, as the individual forces found for the balanced simulations in

the coronal plane. This is an expected result due to the speed of the task cycle. The

extensor muscles are activated to decelerate the rapid flexion motion because the moment

due to gravity is insufficient to counter the flexor moment in the same manner as in the

slow task cycle. In addition, the extensor muscle group activation is needed to achieve

the quick acceleration to complete the extension of the elbow joint within the required

task time.

The anatomical elbow model simulations in the sagittal plane do not produce an energy

balance, as did the coronal plane motions. That is to say that an energy balance based

only on the muscle forces is not possible. In order to achieve an energy balance the

potential energy created by the gravitational effects would have to be included.

However, with the faster task cycle time, the energy created by gravity on the forearm

becomes smaller when compared to the dynamic component. In general, the simulations

in the sagittal plane have confirmed that the anatomical elbow model, along with the

dynamic simulation, are able to appropriately account for the effects of gravity on the

motion of the elbow joint. The results of simulations in the sagittal plane with the

forearm in both pronation and supination are shown in Appendix E.
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The mechanical energy determined by the anatomical elbow model is produced by the

muscles during the rotation of a joint. There is also biological energy being consumed by

the muscles during the movement and when maintaining an active muscle contraction

even when there is no change in muscle length. It is believed that the utilization of

biological energy is one of the principle factors in the development of repetitive strain

injuries. The biological energ¡r is proportional to the force in the muscle and the

incremental time duration of the muscle activity. In addition, a biological constant

representing the oxygen consumption within the muscle fibres needed to maintain force

production must be included in the total eners/ calculation. The biological constant, c, is

assumed based on the effrciency of the human body to be 0.5. By summing the

individual increments over the full task cycle, the total biological energy is determined.

The total energy for the task cycle is calculated as the sum of the mechanical and

biological energies.

When calculating the mechanical energy produced during the execution of a task only the

muscles considered to be active are included. The remaining muscles of the functional

group are not included in the determination of the mechanical energy because they are

relatively inactive in the creation of joint movement; however, these muscles may be

active in stabilizing the joint structures. If these muscles don't contribute much to the

moment production about the joint it is assumed that their change in length is minimal.

However, these muscles would contribute to the biological energy consumption as a

result of the assumption of equal force per unit area of the muscles.
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Figure 4.22 shows the mechanical, biological, and total energies for the 0.5 second task

cycle simulation of motion in the coronal plane with the forearm in the neutral position

for the Biceps Brachii muscle. It can be seen that the biological eners/ is much higher

than the mechanical energy throughout the task cycle. This supports the idea that it is the

consumption of biological energy within the muscle during the performance of a task,

which is more likely to cause a repetitive strain injury to the subject. Thus from the

ability to determine the individual muscle forces and the related muscle energies for a

general activation strategy, it is now possible to predict which muscles are most likely at

the greatest risk of injury.

02 0.3
Tack Cycle Time (s)

Figure 4.22Biceps Brachii Muscle Mechanical, Biological, and Total Energies
in Coronal Plane with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task Cycle

Total Energr """""' Biological Energy MechanicalEnergy

01 0.4

Biceps Brachii muscle energies at the elbow vs the total task cycle time
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4.5 Complex Motion Simulations

The anatomical elbow model constitutes an application that can use the moments from

the dynamic simulation model. It allows the dynamic simulation to be a detailed analysis

tool for industrial workstation design. In the future, additional anatomical models dealing

with the shoulder joint, and back segments will be developed. However, the capacity of

the current dynamic model to be a valuable tool for the prediction of repetitive strain

iryu.y risk in workstation design is already apparent. The dynamic model determines the

path trajectories of the joints of the upper limb and the net dynamic moments required at

each of the joints to cornplete the given motion. The complex three-dimensional motion

that occurs in normal human movement between the joints can now be analysed using the

dynamic model.

As an example of the ability of the dynamic model to analyze a complex movement and

provide the information necessary to predict inju.y risk, two industrial scenarios were

simulated. The first simulation involves picking an object up off the surface of a table

and placing it in a box, which is sitting on top of the table. The second situation is

picking up the same object and placing it in a box where the top edge of the box is level

with the tabletop. The subject being used in these simulations is a female with a height of

1.4132 meters (4ft-lOin) and weight of 55 kilograms (121.3lbs). The objecr weighs 1.0

kilogram (2.2lbs), the table is l meter (39in) rong by 0.5 meters (20in) wide by 0.g64

meters (3ain) high, and the box is 0.251 meters (l0in) high
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The three-dimensional elbow and shoulder moments are made available for analysis by

the dynamic simulation. From Figures 4.23 and 4.24, both on page l18, it is apparent

that the most dramatic change related to the lowering of the position of the box occurs in

the decrease of the shoulder and elbow moments. As demonshated in the preceding

section of the discussion, the anatomical elbow model can be used to determine the

individual muscle forces from the dynamic joint moment. Figure 4.25 (page I 19) shows

the individual forces calculated for the elbow muscles when placing the object in the box

sitting on the surface of the table. The individual muscle forces across the elbow joint are

displayed in Figure 4.26 (page 120) for the simulation of putting the object in the box

when it is level with the tabletop. From these two figures, it can be seen that the muscle

forces, like the joint moment, decrease dramatically when the box is lowered. Thus the

risk of repetitive strain injuries to the muscles and joint structures of the elbow are

reduced by an improved workstation design. When the vector approach is developed for

the musculature of the shoulder and individual muscle forces are predicted, the reduction

in muscle forces can then be associated with proper workstation design.
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4.6 Summary

To develop successful anatomical correlations for the scaling of bone anatomy it was

necessary to have anatomical specimen datathatwere related to the standard population

height and weight distribution. Very few anatomical studies found in the literature had

been related in such a way. Using limited data and a best curve fit analysis, scaling

correlations of several types were found. Some correlations were linear and some

curvilinear, while others were exponential or logarithmic. The correlations developed

here were shown to be valid by using a small subject and comparing the model results to

those of a much larger subject. The results showed that the conelations were indeed

valid in that the relative values of the individual forces in the muscles remained constant

urder scaling and the general shape of the force curves remained the same.

Essential to the calculation of individual muscle forces is the determination of the

moment arms of each of the muscle over the full range ofjoint motion. It was shown

here, through the use of a three-dimensional vector formulation, that the three-

dimensional moment arms could be approximated once the muscle line of action and the

vector positions of the origin and insertion points of the muscle relative to the ioint cenhe

of rotation were known. These computed three-dimensional moment arïns were

compared to the moment arms calculated for the same muscles in the literatwe. The

comparison showed that the vector determination of muscle moment arms displayed the

same general behaviour as the moment arms found in the literature. Differences between

those found in the literature and those calculated here can be attributed to the fact that a
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multiplicity of different techniques was used in the literature studies. By virtue of being

predominantly two-dimensional studies, many of the moment arms reported in the

literature would be expected to difler slightly from those reported here.

Having the three-dimensional vector technique properly developed for the calculation of

moments and moment arms, through the use of vector dot and cross products, the total

force, F¿ of the muscle group considered could be obtained from the moment equations.

To perform these calculations, an activation strategy was selected. The activation

stratery gives an equation showing the relationship between the total force and the degree

of activation of each muscle in the group. Different activation strategies would yield

different individual muscle forces. The selection of the constant activation level per unit

cross-sectional area of all muscles in the functional group was chosen. Force curves were

generated from dynamic joint moment data supplied by the dynamic simulation program.

The relative position of muscle forces computed was found to be consistent with early

electromyography studies by Basmajian and Latif (1957) and other research groups. It

was thus shown that the three-dimensional vector model and the activation strategy were

valid as the results were consistent with the experiments in the literature. Simulations

with pronation and supination of the forearm as well as for the neutral position also

showed changes in individual muscle forces consistent with the literature.

The general shapes of the moment arm and force curves were consistent with the results

reported in the literature. However, if any methodological errors were made the flexor

and extensor mechanical energies were likely to differ under circumstances where they
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should not. A situation in which quasi-static and dynamic moments in flexion and

extension should exhibit the same mechanical energy over a task cycle were indeed

similar. The energy balance was shown to occur to within 2.g9% for the best cases in the

neutral and supinated forearm positions to within 13.03% in the best case with the

forearm pronated. It was determined that even though there must be some errors in the

anatomical scaling and moment arm calculations, and that these errors would differ

between the extensor and flexor muscle groups, the energy balance error of 2.gg%

indicates that the three-dimensional vector approach is quite acceptable as a method of

determining muscle forces.

By determining the individual muscle forces and their changes in length during a task

cycle, the energy throughput for each muscle during the task could also be calculated.

Once the force in the muscle was calculated for each incremental position and because

the tirne increments were known, it was possible to approximate the biological energy

consumption required to accomplish a task. Since the biological efficiency is not

generally known, a factor of 0.5 was used to demonstrate the calculation methodology.

The biological consumption of energy would seem to be greater than the mechanical

work done. Therefore, the total energy consumed during a task would be the sum of the

mechanical work done performing the task plus the biological energy consumed in

maintaining the forces within the muscles. Finally, the application of the vector joint

model to a specific task was included to demonstrate the usefulness and importance of the

techniques developed here.
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A review of this chapter demonstrates that contributions in the development of theory and

application were made in fou¡ key areas. In the first area, scaling, new correlations were

developed to relate bone and muscle anatomy with human subject height and weight. In

the area of functional anatomy, three-dimensional vector models of joints and muscles

were developed to determine muscle moment arms. For the calculation of individual

muscle forces, a vector model utilizing the net dynamic joint moments was developed.

Finally, a muscle activation shategy was proposed, thus allowing the individual muscle

forces to be resolved.

The work done in this thesis allows the determination of individual muscle forces during

an activity. The muscle forces are dependent on the motion of the arm segments in space.

Since the path and geometric arangement of the limb segments is constrained by the

arrangement of a workstation, the muscle forces for a task will change with the

workstation layout and design. As the workstation design is changed, the forces in the

muscles crossing the elbow joint will change due to the new limb segment geometries

necessary to pick-up and move objects without contacting other objects. The workstation

geometry that minimizes muscle force will be least likely to result in repetitive strain

injuries to the joint structures and muscles. Iterations in workstation designs and

individual muscle forces required to use the designs can therefore reduce risk of injury.

The results also show that if the forearm is required to be in the fully pronated position,

only four of the five main flexors are active. Thus, the organization of work tasks should

avoid the pronated position as it causes higher forces in the remaining four flexors for the
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same task performed with the forearm in the neutral or supinated position. In addition,

when the net moments entered into the anatomical elbow model are such that the

dynamic effects are included, the speed of work is related to the individual muscle forces.

These dynamic components of the joint moments result in high accelerations of the limb

segments for shortened task cycle times and thus generating high muscle forces.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Conclusions

In this thesis, a three-dimensional vector model to predict the individual muscle forces

across the elbow joint was developed. To apply the model to various subjects it became

apparent that there were four necessary theoretical developments. First, correlations had

to be developed to associate the bone and muscle anatomy to the height and weight of a

human subject. These correlations had to be shown to be valid, which is to say large

differences in the form of the muscle force curves were not introduced by scaling. Three-

dimensional muscle moment arms had to be determined over the full range of elbow joint

motion. The moment arms had to be shown to behave in a manner similar to the results

of previous studies in the literature. Given the three-dimensional moment arrns, a

suitable muscle activation strategy had to be developed. The activation strategy is then

used to allow the total force to be apportioned properly to the individual muscles.

Finally, the individual muscle forces had to be resolved from the net dynamic joint

moments. A method to determine the energy associated with each muscle was then

developed. This energy is used to confrrm that the general form of the muscle force

calculation was appropriate for the simulated tasks. Overall, the anatomical elbow model

developed in this thesis has the potential to allow for better diagnostics as to the relative

risk of repetitive strain injuries.
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From the detailed analysis of the four main advancements outlined above, we can draw

the following conclusions:

' The scaling correlations for bone anatomy and muscle origins and insertions have

been developed. They have been shown to be essential in allowing the three-

dimensional vector method to be applied over all subject sizes for muscle force

predictions.

' The various scaling correlations shown in Appendix B, were found to be linear,

curvilinear, and non-linear in nature, depending on the bone anatomical parameter

being scaled.

' Having developed the scaling correlations from a small set of literature data, more

extensive data is needed to further confirm their validity. We do know, however, that

the scaling functions presented here maintain the usual functionality of the individual

muscles.

' Three-dimensional vector models can be used to calculate the moment anns for the

flexor and extensor muscles crossing the elbow joint.

' The moment arms of the muscles crossing the elbow joint must take into

consideration the self-rotation of the forearm.

' The muscle moment arms determined using the three-dimensional vector method

were consistent with the general two-dimensional patterns of moment arïns found in

the literature.

' The vector model of the moments about the elbow joint when used with a muscle

activation strategy, allow the resolution of individual muscle forces. If the activation

strategy is changed, the individual muscle forces will also change.
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The forces in the individual muscles of the flexor and extensor functional groups can

be mathematically calculated when the dynamic moment about the elbow joint and

muscle moment arrns are known.

The vector model was demonstrated to be capable of including the effects of

pronation and supination of the forearm and showed the appropriate changes in the

individual muscle forces.

The muscle forces were found to be consistent with the patterns established using

electromyographic studies.

The individual muscle forces determined with a large dynamic moment component

were found to be approximately four times the muscle forces for the quasi-static

situation.

' The relationship between the agonist and antagonist muscle forces are found to be

related properly to muscle forces by verifying the presence of a mechanical energy

balance. The mechanical energy balance was found to range from a difference of

299% in the best case for supination and neutral forearm positions to 13.03%o in the

best case for pronation.

' The mechanical energy balance further validates the methodology behind the

individual muscle force and change in muscle length calculations.

' The three-dimensional vector model developed is valid in both quasi-static and

dynamic situations.

' Knowing the individual muscle force pattern for the general activation strategy, the

muscles at greatest risk for repetitive strain injuries can be predicted. The energy per

unit cross-section put through a muscle has been associated with fatigue and is
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therefore also an indicator of repetitive strain injury risk level and can thus be

computed.

5.2 Recommendations for Future Work

The results of this thesis represent an important initial step in the development of

anatomical models for the prediction of individual muscle forces and assessing the risk of

repetitive strain injuries. The findings also indicate that there are several areas in which

future work should continue. Further anatomical studies need to be carried out to

improve the accuracy of the curent scaling conelations. These new anatomical studies

must relate the data collected to the height and weight of the individual subject to be of

any use in a vector model such as the one presented here. Different muscle activation

strategies should be investigated using the current model. A strategy wherein the fatigue

of the prime mover occurs and the other muscles of the functional group are forced to

compensate would be a very valuable addition with respect the estimation of repetitive

strain injuries. In addition, the interplay between the muscles both within a functional

group and between the agonist and antagonist groups needs to be examined further.

Finally, a full analysis of the musculature of the shoulder, including the scapular

stabilizing muscles, and the back muscles should be undertaken using the theory

developed in this thesis. By including these anatomical models with the current dynamic

simulation, the strength of this tool in the prediction of repetitive strain injury risk

associated with workstation design will greatly increase.
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APPENDIX A

ANATOMICAL ELBOW MODEL

Appendix A contains a listing of the anatomical elbow model program code written in

Matlab, version 6.0.0.88, release 12. The percent symbol, o/0, preceding a line denotes a

comment line, any following text is ignored.
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% Sub - program to determine the individual muscle moment arms, forces and energies.

function elbow_mforce_nght

% Read elbow angle and moment into the variable m elbow.

fi d : fopen('moment_elbow_right.txt','r');

[elbow_moment,count] : fscanf(fid,,%og o/oe voe %oe %e %e,,[6 inf]);
elbow_moment : elbow_moment' ,
m:count/6;

o/o Create files for storing data.

fi d : fopen('e_momentarm_ri ght.txt','w+');
fi d : fopen('e_force_right.txt','w+') ;
fi d : fopen('e_mechenergy_right.txf ,'w+') ;
fi d : fopen('e_bioenergy_right.txt','w+') 

;
fi d : fopen('e_totalenergy_right.txt','w+,) 

;

o/o Initialize vari abl es for en ergy calcu I ati on s.

time_old:0;
f bic2 :0;
f brach2:0;
lbrad2 :0;
lecrl2:0;
r-p2: o;
f tri2 = 0;
bic_mech nrg: 0;
brach_mech_nrg : 0,
brad_mech_nrg: 0;
ecrl_mech_nrg : 0,
pt_mech nrg: 0;
tri_mech_nrg :0;
bic_bio_nrg: 0;
brach_bio_nrg: 0;
brad_bio_nrg:0;
ecrl_bio_nrg : 0;
pt_bio_nrg :0;
tri_bio_nrg : Q'

bic_tot_nrg : 0;
brach_tot_nrg : 0,
brad_tot_nrg: 0;
ecrl_tot_nrg : 0,
puot_nrg:0;
tri_tot_nrg :0;

o/o Muscle coordinate input variables.

global BIC-O BIC I BRACH_O BRACH_I BRAD_O BRAD_I ECRL o ECRL I pr o pr I
Tzu_O TRI-I TROCH_CENTER CAPI-CENTER RAD CENTER DIST ULNA
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bic_origin : BIC_O;
bic insert : BIC_I;
brach_origin: BRACH O;
brach_insert : BRACH I;
brad_origin: BRAD_O;
brad insert: BRAD_I;
ecrl_origin : ECRL*O,
ecrl_insert = ECRL_I;
pt_origin : PT_O;
pt insert: PT I;
tri_origin: TRI_O;
tri insert: TRI_I;
center_trochlea : TROCH_CENTER;
center_capitulum : CAPI_CENTER ;
center_rad_head : RAD_CENTER;
center_dist ulna : DIST_ULNA;

%io Calculate the muscle origin vector magnitudes and muscle insertion vector magnitudes.

mag_bic_ongin:((bic_ongin(t)^2+bic_origin(2)^2+bic_origin(3)^2)^0.5);
mag-brach-origin:((brach_ongin(l)^2+brach_origin(2);2+braàh_origin(J;"2¡"0.s¡;
m ag_brad_orí gin : ((brad_ori gin( I )^2 + brad_orfu in@)À2. + brad_ori gìn1í1")¡Á0. í; ;mag-ecrl-origin:((ecrl-origir(t)^2+ecrl_origin(2)2+ecrt_origin(:)^Ð^ó.Ð:"
mag_pt_origin : ((pt_origin(l)^2 + pt_origin(2)^2 + pt_origin(:¡"2¡"6 !; '

mag_tri_origin : ((tri_origin(1)"2 + tri_origin(2)"2 + ti_o¡grn13;"2¡^O 5);

mag_bic_insert:((bic_insert(l)^2+bic_insert(2)^2+bic_insert(3)^2)^0.5);
mag_brad_insert : ((brarl_jnsert(l )^2 + brad_inserr (2)^2 + brad,_irrserí1:¡^Z;^O S¡;
mag-brach_insert: ((brach_insert(l)^2 + brach_insert(2)^2 + Uãch_irìsért¡i¡^Z¡;O.S;;
mag_ecrl_insert : ((ecrl_insert( l )^2 + ecrl_insert (2)"2 + ecrl_insert(3)"2)"ò S);
mag_pt_in sert : ((pUnse rr(l)^2 + pt_insert(2 )^2 + pr_i n sert(J )^2)"0. 5 ) ;'
mag_tri_insert: ((tri_inserr(1)^2 + rri_inserr(2)^2 l-tn-_insertl:¡"i;"0.S;;

% Calculate the axes of rotation for flexion-extension.

fe_axis( I : 3 ) : centre_capitulum( I : 3) - centre_trochlea( 1 : 3) ;

mag_fe_axis : ((fe_axis( I )^2 + fe_axi s (2)"2 + fe_axi s(3 )^2)"0. 5);

uv_fe_axis : (fe_axis / rnag_fe_axis);

%o Calculate the arc length parameter for triceps muscle length.

rot z_tri: [0 1 0 0
1000
0010
00011;

tri insert2(l:3) : rot_z_hi(l:3.1) x tri_insert(l) + ror_z_tri( l:3,2) * rri_insert(2) +
rot_z_tri( I . 3,3) * tri_insert(3 ) + r ot _z_tn(I :3,4);
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tri_la(1 :3) : tri_origin(l :3) - tri_insert2(1 :3);
tri lengfh_90 : ((tri la(l)^2 + tri_la(Z)^2 + tri la(3)^2)^0.5),
arc_rad : tri insert2(2);

% Begin loop.

for i : l:m

% Calculation of the muscle moment arms about the elbow joint for the given joint position.

time : elbow_moment(i, I );
elbow_angle : elbow_moment(i,2);
forearm_angle : elbow_moment(i,3) - 80 * (pi / I g0);

% Rotate the affected insertion vectors to the desired forearm self-rotation angle.

rotx:[1000
0 cos(foreann_angle) -sin(forearm_algle) 0
0 sin(forearm_an gle) cos(forearm_angle) 0
00011;

brach_insertl (1 :3) : brach_insert( 1 :3);
brad_insert l ( l : 3 ) : rot_x( l : 3, 1 ) 

* brad_insert( 1 ) + rot_x( l : 3,2) * brad_insert(2) +
rot_x( I :3,3)*brad_inseft (3) + rot_x( I : 3,4);

ecrl_insertl(1:3) : rot_x(l:3,1)xecrl_insert(l) + rot x(l:3,2);ecrl_insert(2) +
rot x(l :3,3)*ecrl_insert(3) + rot_x(l :3,4);

pt_insertl ( I : 3) : rot_x(l :3, i )xpt insert(l ) + rot_x( l-,2) *pt_i'sert(2) +
rot_x( I : 3,3)*pt_insert(3) + rot_x( I : 3,4);

tri insertl(l:3) : tri insert(1:3);

Tl : [ 0 0 centre_rad_head(l)
0 I 0 centre_rad_head(2)
0 0 I centre_rad_head(3)
00011;

T2 : 11 0 0 -centre_rad_head(l)
0 I 0 -centre_rad_head(2)
0 0 I -centre_rad_head(3)
00011,

invTl : inv(Tl);
invT2: inv(T2),

bic_insert_trans(l:3) : invTl(l:3,1)*bic_insert(l) + invTl(l:3,2)*bic_insert(2) +
invTl (1 :3,3)*bic_insert(3) + invT I (l :3,4);

bic_insert_rot(t:3): rot_x(l:3,1)*bic_insert_trans(l) + rot_x(l:: j;*bic_inserr_trans(2) +
rot_x( I : 3,3 )* bic_insert_trans(3 ) + rot_x( I : 3,4) ,

bic_insertl(1:3): ¡nrrtt,t:3,1)*bic_insert¡oì(t) + invT2(t j2)*úiô_insert_rot(2) +
invT2( I : 3,3)* bic inserr_rot(3 ) + invT 2(l :3,4);
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% Rotate the insertion vectors to the desired elbow joint angle.

rof. z: [cos(elbow_angle) -sin(elbow_angle) 0 0
sin(elbow_angle) cos(elbow_angle) 0 0
0010
00011;

bic_insert2(l:3) : rot z(1:3,1)*bic_insertl(l) + rot_z(l:3,2)*bic_insertl(2) +
rot_z(7: 3,3)*bic_insertl (3) + rot z(l :3,4);

brad insert2(l:3): rot z(l:3,1)*brad_insertl(l) + roì_z(l :Sj¡*brad_insertl(2) +
rot*z(l :3,3)*brad_inserrl(3) + ror z(l :3,4);

brach_insert2(l:3):rot_z(l:3,1)*brach_insertl(1) +rot_z1f:í,2)*brach_insertl(2)+
rot_z( I : 3,3) * brach_inserr I (3) + rot_z( I .3,4);

ecrl_insert2(l:3):rot_z(1:3,1)*ecrl_insertl(l) +rot_z(l:3,2)xecíí insertl(2)+
rot_z(1:3,3)*ecrl insertl(3) + rot z(l:3,4);

pt_insert2(l:3) : rot z(1:3,1)*pt_insertl(l) + rot z(13,2)*ptjnsertl(2) +
rot_z(1 :3,3)*pt_insertl (3) + rot z(l :3,4);

if elbow_angle <: 90*(pi / 180)
tri_insert2(1:3) : rot z(1:3,1)*tri_insertl (l) + rot z(7:3,2)*tri_insertl(2) +

ror_z(l:3,3)*tri insertl(3) + rot z(1.3,4);
else

tri_insert2( I : 3) : tri_inserI2(l .3);
end

%o Calctlate the nuscle line of action vectors.

bic_la(l :3) : bic_origin(l :3) - bic_inserr2(t :3);
brach_la( I : 3) : brach_origin(l : 3) - brach_inse rtl(l :3);
brad_la(1:3) : brad_origin(t:3) - brad_insert2(l:3); 

-.

ecrl la(l:3) : ecrl_origin(l:3) - ecrl insert2(l .3);
pt_la(1 :3) : pt_origin(t :3) - pr_insert2(t :3);
tri la(l:3) : tri_origin(l:3) - tri_ins ert2(I:3);

% Decompose the muscle line of action vector into magnirude and unit vector.

mag-bic_la : ((bic_la( I ) ^2 + bic _1a(2)^2 + bic_la(3 )^2)^0. 5),
mag_brach la : ((brach Iu(l)^2 + brach_la(2)^2 + brach lu(:;^Z;^O.S;;
mag_brad la : ((brad_la(l)^2 + brad I a(2)"2 + brad_la(3J"2¡Á0.5¡;
mag_ecrl la: ((ecrl_la(l)^2 + ecrl_la(2)^2 + ecrl la(3)"2)"0.S);
maglt_la: ((pt_la(l)^2 + pt_ta(2)^2 + pt la(3)^i¡"0.5¡;
m ag_tri_l a : ((tri_la( I )" 2 + tn _la(2)^2 + rri_l a(3 ) ^ 2)^ 0 . 5) ;

uv_bic_la: (bic la / mag_bic_la);
uv_brach la : (brach_la / mag_brach la),
uv_brad_la : (brad_la / mag_brad_la);
uv_ecrl la : (ecrl_la / mag_ecrl_la);
uvjt_la: (pt_la / mag¡:t_la);
uv_tri_la: (tri_la / mag_tn_la);
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o/o Calculate the initial muscle length parameters.

ifi::1
bic length : mag_bic la;
brach length : mag_brach_la,
brad length : mag_brad_la;
ecrl_length : mag_ecrl la;
ptJength: mag¡rt_la;
tri_length : mag_tri_la;

end

Yo Calculate the reflection of the muscle origin or insertion vector on the line of action vector,
then calculate the muscle moment arm vector.

if mag_bic_ori gin >: mag_bic_insert
r_bic_origin : abs(dot(bic_origin,uv_bic_la))* uv_bic_la;
bic_ma : bic_origin - r_bic_origin;

else
r bic_insert : abs(dot(bic_insert2,uv_bic_la))*uv_bic_la,
bic_lna : bic_insert2 + r bic_insert;

end

if mag_brach_origin >: mag_brach_insert
r brach_origin : abs(dot(brach_origin,uv_brach_la))*uv_brach la;
brach_ma : brach_origin - r brach_origin;

else
r brach_insert : abs(dot(brach insert2,uv_brach la))*uv_brach_la;
brach_ma : brach_insert2 + r brach_insert,

end

if mag_brad_origin >: mag_brad_insert
r_brad_origin : abs(dot(brad_origin,uv_brad_la))*uv_brad_la;
brad_ma : brad_origin - r_brad_origin;

else
r brad_insert : abs(dot(brad_insert2,uv_brad_la))*uv_brad la;
brad_ma : brad_insert2 + r_brad_insert;

end

if mag_ecrl_origin >: mag_ecrl_insert
r_ecrl_origin : abs(dot(ecrl_origin,uv_ecrl_la))*uv_ecrl la;
ecrl_ma : ecrl_origin - r_ecrl_origin;

else
r_ecrl insert : abs(dot(ecrl_insert2,uv_ecrl la)) *uv_ecrl_la;
ecrl_ma : ecrl_insert2 + r_ecrl_insert;

end

if mag¡rt_ori gin >: rnag¡rt_insert
r_pt_ori gin : abs(dot(pt_ori gin,uv3r_la)) * uvjt_la;
pt_ma: pt_origin - r¡:t_origin;

else
r3t_insert : ab s(dot(pt_insert2,uv_pt_l a)) * uvjt I a;
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pt_ma: pt_insert2 + rjt_insert;
end

if mag_tri_ori gin >: mag_tri_insert
r_tri_ori gin : abs(dot(tri_ori gin,uv_tri_la)) x uv_tri I a ;
tri_ma : tri_origin - r tri_origin,

else
r tri_insert : abs(do(tri insert2,uv_tri_l a))* uv_tri_la;
tri_ma: tri insert2 + r_tri_insert;

end

mag_bic_ma : ((bic_ma( I )"2 + bic_ma (2)^2 + bi c_ma(3 )^2)^0. 5) ;
m ag-brach_m a : ((brach_m a(l)^2 + brach_m a( 2)^2 + brach_ma(3 )^2 )^0. 5 ) ;
mag_brad_ma : ((brad_ma(l)^2 + brad_ma(2)^2 + brad_m aþ¡"2¡;O ;, "
mag_ecrl_ma : ((ecrl_m a(l)^2 + ecrl_ma(2)^2 + ecrl_mã(3)n2;n,; t, ' .

magJt_ma: ((pt_ma(l)^2 + pt_ma(2)^2 + pt_ma(3)^2)^0.5);
mag_tri_ma : ((tri_ma( 1 )"2 + rri_ma(2)^2 + tn_ma(3 )^2)^0. 5 ¡ 

x _ 1 
.

uv_bic_ma: (bic_ma / mag_bic_ma);
uv_brach_ma : (brach_ma / rnag_brach_ma);
uv_brad_ma : (brad_ma / mag_brad_ma);
uv_ecrl_ma: (ecrl_ma / mag_ecrl ma);
uvjt_ma: (pt_ma / magjt_ma);
uv_tri_ma: (tri_ma / mag_tri_ma);

% Calculate the individual muscle forces.

m_elbow : [elbow_moment(i,4) elbow_moment(i,5) elbow_moment(i,6)];

o/o Calculate the component of the dynamic moment about the joint axis of rotation.

m_elbowfe : dot(m_elbow,uv_fe_axis)*uv_fe_axis;

m_elbowfe_mag: ((m_elbowfe(l)^2 + m_elbor,vfe(2)^2 + m_elbor,vfe(3)"2)^0.5);

7o Subject muscle physiological cross-sectional areas (cm^2).
%oThe physiological cross-sectional areas of biceps and tricéps include all muscle heads.o/oThe total flexor and extensor physiological cross-sectional areas include all muscles in the

functional group.
o/o In pronation the Biceps Brachii is inactive, therefore the total flexor cross-section does not

include Biceps.

pcsa_bic :4.6;
pcsa_brach: 7.0;
pcsa_brad : 1.5;
pcsa_ecrl : 2.4;
pcsa pt:3.4,
pcsa_tri : 18.8;

pcsa_flexpro : 14.3;
pcsa_flex:18.9,
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pcsa_ext: 18.8;

o/o calct¿late the relative physiological cross-sectional areas of the muscles.

rpcsa_bic: pcsa_bic / pcsa_flex;
rpcsa_brach : pcsa_brach / pcsa_flex;
rpcsa_brad: pcsa_brad / pcsa_flex;
rpcsa_ecrl : pcsa_ecrl / pcsa_flex;
rpcsa pt : pcsajt / pcsa_flex;
rpcsa_tri : pcsa_tri / pcsa_ext;
rpcsapro_brach : pcsa_brach / pcsa_flexpro;
rpcsapro_brad : pcsa_brad / pcsa_fl expro;
rpcsapro_ecrl : pcsa_ecrl / pcsa_fl expro;
rpcsapro¡rt: pcsa pt / pcsa_flexpro;

o/o Calculate the total elbow force.

bic : rpcsa_bic*uv_bic la;
brach : rpcsa_brach*uv_brach_la;
brad : rpcsa_bradxuv_brad la;
ecrl : rpcsa_ecrl*uv_ecrl la;
pt: rpcsaltxuvjt la;
tri : rpcsa_tri* uv_tri_la;
brachpro : rpcsapro_brach*uv_brach_la;
bradpro : rpcsapro_brad*uv_brad_la;
ecrlpro : rpcsapro_ecrl * uv_ecrl_la,
ptpro : rpcsaprojt* uv¡lt_la;

muscle_fl ex : abs(cross(bic_ma,bic)) + abs(cross(brach_ma,brach)) +
abs(cross(brad_ma,brad)) + abs(cross(ecrl_ma,ecrl)) +abs(cross(pt_ma,pt)),

muscle_flexpro : abs(cross(brach_ma,brachpro)) + abs(crois(brad 
'ma,braàpro)) i -

abs(cross(ecrl_ma,ecrlpro)) + abs(cross(pt_ma,pÇro));
muscle_ext : abs(cross(tri_ma,tri));

%o Calculate the flexion / extension total muscle force.

if elbow_moment(i,6) >: 0
if forearm_angle <:1.0

muscle_totalfe : muscle_fl ex;
else

muscle_totalfe : muscle_fl expro;
end
muscl e_totalfe_mag : ((mu scle_totalfe( 1 )^2 + mu scle_to talf e(2)^2 +

else 
muscle_totalfe(3)^2)^0.5);

muscle_totalfe : muscle_ext;
m uscl e_total fe_mag : ((mu scl e_totalfe( I )^2 * mu scl e_to talf e(2)n2 +

end 
muscle_toralfe(3)^2)^0.5);

lelborvfe : ab s(m_el b owfe_mag / mus cl e_total fe_m ag) ;
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% Set the muscle activation levels for flexion / extension.
% Biceps muscle is inactive when the forearm is pronated in both flexion and extension.

if elbow_moment(i,6) >: 0
brach_activefe : 1 .2;
brad_activefe: L2;
ecrl_activefe : 1.2;
pt_activefe : 1.2;
tri_activefe :0.2;
if forearm_angle <: 1.0

bic_activefe : 1.2;
else

bic_activefe : 0,
end

else

brach_activefe : 0.2;
brad_activefe: 0.2;
ecrl_activefe -- 0.2;
pt_activefe :0.2;
hi_activefe : 1.2;
if forearm_angle <: 1.0

bic activefe : 0.2;
else

bic_activefe : 0;
end

end

o/o Calculate the individual muscle forces.

f_bic : (rpcsa_bic*f_elbowfe*bic_activefe);

Ltri : (rpcsa_tri* f_elbowfe*tri_activefe);
if foreann_angle <: 1.0

t_brach : (rpcsa_brach* f elbowfe*brach_activefe),
Lbrad : (rpcsa brad*f_elbowfe*brad_activef"); 

- -

f ecrl : (rp csa_ecrl * f_el bowfe x ecrl_act ivefe) ;
f_pt : (rpcsa_ptx lelbowfe * pt_activefe) ;

else
f_brach : (rpcsapro_brach*f_elbowfe*brach_activefe);

lbrad 
: (rpcsap ro_bradx f elbowfe * brad_activefe) ;

Lecrl : (rpcsapro_ecrl*f elbowfe*ecrl_activefe);
f¡rt : (rpcsapro jt x f_el bow{e * pt_acti vìfe¡ ;

end
f flex :Lbic + f_brach + f brad + f ecrl + fut,

Yo Ca\cúate individual muscle energies.

bio_const:0.5;
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%o Calculate the change in time and length over the interval.

delta_time: time - time_old;

delta_bic : mag_bic_la - bic_lengfh;
delta_brach: mag_brach la - brach_length;
delta_brad: mag_brad la - brad length;
delta_ecrl : mag_ecrl_la - ecrl length,
delta pt: mag_¡rt l¿ - pt_length;

if elbow_angle <: þi / 2)
tri_length2 : mag_tri_la;

else
arc length: arc_rad*(elbow_angle - (pi I 2));
tri_length2 : tri_length_9O + arc_length;

end

delta_tri : tri_length2 - tri_length;

%o Calculate the average muscle force for each interval.

avg_bic_f : (f_bic + f_bic}) t2;
avg_braclr_f: (f_brach + f_braclt2) I 2;
avg_brad_f: (f_brad + f_brad2) I 2;
avg_ecrl_f: (f_ecrl + f_ecrl2) I 2,
avgjt_f : (flt + f_pt2) l2;
avg_tri_f : (f_tri + f_trl2) l2;

%o Calctilate the individual mechanical energy for each muscle.

bic_mech_nrg : bic_mech_nrg + abs(avg_bic_fxdelta_bic);
brach_mech_nrg : brach_mech_nrg + abs(avg brach_fx delta_brach);
brad_mech_nrg : brad_mech_nrg + abs(avg_bãd_fxãelta_brad);
ecrl_mech_nrg : ecrl_mech_nrg + abs(avg_ecrl_fx delta_eìrl);'
pt_mech_n-rg : pt_mech_nrg + abs(avg_pt_fx deltajt);
tri_mech_nrg : tri_mech_nrg + abs(avg_tri_f delta tri);

tot flex_mech_nrg : bic_mech_nrg + brach_mech_nrg + brad_mech_nrg + ecrl_mech_nrg +

tot-mech-nr*: bi"-"1å-fli"r:-if,Tu"n--."t 
-nrs 

+ brad-mech-nrg + gs¡l-rnech-nrg +
pt_mech_nrg + tri_mãch_nrg;

o/o Calculate the individual biological energy for each muscle.

bic bio_nrg : bic_bio_nrg + abs(avg_bic_fx delta_timex bio_const) ;
brach_bio_nrg : brach_bio_nrg + abs(avg_brach_fxdelta_time*bio const);
brad_bio_nrg : brad_bio_nrg + abs(avg_brad_fxdelta_tirne*bio_co¡st¡;
ecrl_bio_nrg : ecrl_bio_nrg + abs(avg_ecrl_fxdelta_time*bio_cãnst); 

-

pt_bio_nrg : pt bio_nrg + abs(avg_pt_ft delta_timJbio_"onrt¡;
tri_bio_nrg : tri_bio*nrg + abs(avg_tn_fx delta_tim e * bio_const) ;
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tot_flex_bio_nrg: bic_bio_nrg + brach_bio_nrg + brad_bio_nrg + ecrl_bio_nrg + pt bio_nrg;
tot bio_nrg : bic_bio_nrg + brach_bio_nrg + brad_bio_nrg J eðrl_bio_nrg + p;_Uiã_*g *

tn*bio_nrg;

o/o Calctiate the total individual muscle energy.

bic_tot_nrg : bic_mech_nrg + bic_bio_nrg;
brach_tot_nrg : brach_mech_nrg + brach_bio_nrg;
brad_tot_nrg : brad_mech_nrg + brad_bio_nrg;
ecrl_tot_nrg : ecrl_mech_ffg + ecrl_bio_nrg;
pt_tot_nrg : pt_mech_nrg + pt_bio_nrg,
tri_tot_nrg : tri_mech_nrg + tri_bio nrg;

flex_tot nrg : bic_tot nrg + brach_tot_nrg + brad_tot_nrg + ecrl_tot_nrg + pt tot_nrg;
tot_nrg: bic_tot_nrg + brach_tot_nrg + brad_tot nrg + ecrl_tot_nrg + pt tot nrg + tri_tot nrg;

o/o Create variable for muscle energy data storage.

mech-energy : [time elbow_angle foreann_angle tot_mech_nrg tot_flex_mech_nrg
bi c-m ech-nrg brach_mech_nrg brad_mech_nrg ecrl_rn ech_nrg pi_m ech_r,rg
tri mech_nrg];

bio-energy : ltime "ìu9*-*gl; forearm_angle tot_bio_nrg tot flex_bio_nrg bic_bio_nrg
brach-bi o-nrg brad-bio-nrg ecrl_bi o_nrg pt_bi,o_nr[ tri_ui o_nrg!

energy : [tirne elbow-angle forearm-angle tot_nrg flex_tot_nrg bic_tot_nrg Uruõú¡ot_nrg
brad_tot_nrg ecrl_tot_nrg pt_tot_nrg tri_tot_nrg] ;

o/oPrint muscle energy data to file.

fi d : fopen('e_mechenergy_right.txt','a');
fprintf(fid,'% -7 .4f yo+5.3e o/o+5 .3e %io+5.3e o/o+5.3e To+5.3e o/o+5.3e o/o+5.3e o/o+5.3e

o/o+ 
5 .3 e 0/o+5. 

3 e\n',mech_energy) ;
fi d : fopen('e_bioenergy_right.txt','a');

þrintf(fid,'%-7.4f %+5.3e %o+5.3e o/o+5.3e o/o+5.3e o/o+5.3e o/o+5.3e o/o+5.3e %o+53e
o/o+ 

5 .3 e o/o+5. 
3 e\n',bio_energy);

fi d : fopen('e_totalenergy_ri ght.fxt','a,) ;

þrintf(fid,'% -7 .4f o/o+5 .3e o/o+5 .3e o/o+5 .3e o/o+5 .3e o/o+5 .3e o/o+5 .3e o/o+5 .3e o/o+5 .3e
o/o+ 5.3 e %+5. 3e\n',energy);

o/o create variables for muscle moment ann and force data storage.

rnoment: [time elbow_angle forearm_angle mag_bic_ma mag_brach_ma mag_brad_ma
mag_ecrl_m a maglt_ma mag_tri_ma] ;

force: [time elbow-angle forearm-angle f-elboufe f_flex f_bic f brach f brad f_ecrl f_pt
f_tril;

o/oPnnt muscle moment arm and force data to file.

fi d : fopen('e_momenta_rm_right. txt','a');
fprintf(fid,'%-7.4f yo+5.3e Yo+5.3e Yo+5.3e %o+5.3e %o+5.3e %o+5.3e o/o+5.3e

o/o+5.3e\n',moment);

fi d : fopen('e_force_right.txt','a');
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þrintf(fid,'%-7.4f %+5.3e %o+5.3e o/o+5.3e o/o+5.3e yo+5.3e yo+5.3e yo+5.3e %o+5.3e
Yo+5.3e %+5.3e\n',force);

% Reset va¡iables for first interval point.

time_old: time;
bic_length : mag_bic_la;
brach length : mag_brach_la;
brad length : mag_brad_la;
ecrl length: mag_ecrl la;
pt_length: mag¡rt_la;
tri_len gth : tri_length2 ;
f_bic2: {_bic;
f_brach2 : f brach;
f_brad2: f brad;
f_ecrl2 = {_ecrl;
f3t2: f3t;
f tri2: f_tri;

end

status : fclose('all');
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APPENDIX B

SCALING FORMULATIONS

Appendix B details the correlation equations developed for the anatomical scaling. Using

the data sets from Murray (1997) and HumanScale (1974), correlation equations for the

body segment parameters and bone and muscle parameters were developed using a best

fit statistical analysis whenever possible. The scaling correlations take the form of linear,

curvilinear, exponential, and logarithmic equations. When a correlation equation for the

given parameter was determined, the statistical correlation coefficient, r, is also reported.

Table B.l

Table 8.2

Table 8.3

Body Segment Parameters

Bone Parameters

Muscle Parameters
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Body Segment Parameter
!

Head Width

Head Length

Table B.l

Shoulder to Crown Length

Chest Width

Body Segment Parameters

height < 1.4732 m

Male t.+lZZ ^, nrghr¡.6002 ^
1.66002 m < height

Mathematical Relation

y: 1.2257 1,. l0-2 + (5.19417" l0-2) he¡sht

Female

L.r

Chest Depth

y:0.142

y:0.745

Full Torso Length

Male

y= 7.6123x10-2 + 0.166185 .height

height < l.615 m

.615mtheight<1.880m

1.880 m 3 height

y= 0.013 . male head length

Y: (6.58907 xrc-\ ' ,(0850877'heisht)

y= 0.21

y:0.21

y: 0.105983 ' e(a

height < 1.491 m

Female t.+st * . hr;;a 1.7$ ^
1.740 m ! heighr

1

Correlation Coefficient
r

1

J

,tr", j,rtghÐ

y= 4.02057 xlO-2 + 0.238075 .height

0.9963

y:0.196

y:0.229

y= 0.272

0.9s41

y= 0.198

y:0.231

y:0.277

0.9997

0 9985

0.9999



Body Segment Parameter
!

Upper Torso Length

Mid Torso Length

Lower Torso Length

Table 8.1 Body Segment Parameters

Male

Lower Body Length

Female

Male

Female

Mathematical Relation

Male

Female

y= 0.3209 ' full torso length

Hip Depth

Male

y: 0.2692. full torso length

(r
l.)

Female

y: 0.4052. full torso length

Lower Body Length

y: 0.3879 . full torso length

Male 1.615 m t height < 1.880 m

y: 0.2739 . full torso length

y: 0.3429 . full torso length

y : (7 .7 47 67 xl1-\ ' e 
(tt 838e8 ' hcisht)

height < 1.615 m

y: (5.35771 8 x10-2)', (t't6155t' hcisht)

Female 1.491 m { height < 1.740 m

1.880 m t heighr

Correlation Coefficient
I

height < 1.491 m

1.740 m < height

y: -0.1l55l + 0.59529 . height

y:0.188

y= 0.224

y:0.269

y:0.173

y: 0.208

0.9987

y:0.249

0 9876



Body Segment Parameter
!

Shoulder Pivot Width

Upper Arm Length

Forearm Length

Upper Torso Centre of Mass

Hand Length

Mid Torso Centre of Mass

Table B.1

Lower Torso Centre of Mass

Body Segment Parameters

y: (8.3801 4"10-2) ' ,(08t1558'hcight)

Upper Arm Centre of Mass

Mathematical Relation

Male

y= 1.9274x10-3 + 0 1516 .height

Female

y: -l 01591 xl0-2 + 0 15307 .height

Male

Forearm Centre of Mass

L¡r
(+)

y : (5.92602 "10-z)' e 
(0'6'7r37' heishr)

Female

Male

Hand Centre of Mass

Female

y: 0.4934 . Ltpper torso length

Male

y: 0.4950 . upper torso length

Female

y: 0.5498 . mid torso length

Male

y: 0.5488 . mid torso length

Female

y: 0.3885 . lower torso length

Correlation Coefficient
r

Male

y: 0.5080 . lower torso length

Female

y: 0.5772. upper arm length

y: 0.5754 . upper arm length

0 9986

y= 0.4574 .þrearm length

y: 0.4559 .þrearm length

0 9972

0.99s9

y= 0.3624 . hand length

0 9979

y: 0.3427 . hand length



Sub.iect Gender Limiting Condition

Table 8.1 Body Segment Parameters

height < 1.615 m

Male

Body Segment Parameter, y

1.615m<height<1.880m

Head Circumference
Chest Circumference
Waist Circumference

L¡rè

Pelvis Circumference
Upper Arm Circumference

Elbow Circumference
Forearm Circumference
Wrist C
Hand C
Head C

rcumference

Chest C

1.880 m t height

rcumference

Waist C
Pelvis C

Upper Arm C ircumference

cumference

Mathematical Relation

rcumference

Elbow Circumference

rcumference

Forearm Circumference

rcumference

Wrist Circumference

v:0.541
y:0.889

Hand Circumference
Head Circumference

y:0.754

Chest Circumference

y:0.886

Waist Circumference

v:0.284
y:0.284

Pelvis Circumference
Upper Arm Circumference

y=0.267

Elbow Circumference

y:0.1 55

Forearm Circumference

y=0.198

Wrist Circumference

v=0.564
y= 0.983

Hand Circumference

y:0.869
v:0.978
y:0.323
y:0.312
v:0.292
y:0.168
y=0.216
y:0.587
v:1 .087
y= 1.003

v:1.074
y:0.358
y:0.348
v:0320
y:0. 1 85

v:0.234



Subiect Gender Limiting Condition

Table 8.1 Body Segment Parameters

height < 1.491m

Female

Body Segment Parameter, y

1.491m3height<1.740m

Head Circumference
Chest Circumference
Waist Circumference

lJ¡
L.r

Pelvis Circumference
Upper Arm Circumference

Elbow Circumference
Forearm Circumference
Wrist C
Hand C
Head C

rcumference

Chest C

1.740 m 3 height

rcumference

Waist C

rcumference

Pelvis Circumference
Upper Arm Circumference

Mathematical Relation

rcumference

Elbow Circumference

rcumference

Forearm Circumference

y:0.51 8

Wrist Circumference

y= 0.848

Hand Circumference

v:0.724

Head Circumference

y=0.932

Chest Circumference

y:0.269

Waist Circumference
Pelvis Circumference

y=0.257

Upper Arm Circumference

y=0.244

Elbow Circumference

v:0.145

Forearm Circumference

v:0.170
y:0.549

Wrist Circumference
Hand Circumference

y:0.892
v:0.742
y: I .008
y:0.290
v:0.282
v:0.262
y:0. I 55
y:0. I 88

v:0.579
v:0.945
y:0.803
y: 1.059
y=0.307
y=0.312
v:0.277
y:0.163
y=0.203



Bone Parameter
j

Humerus Length

Radius Length

Ulna Length

Humeral Head Radius

Transepicondylar Width

Body Parameter
x

Humeral Shaft Radius

Distal Radial-Ulna Widrh

Table 8.2 Bone Parameters

Upper Arm Length

Centre of Capitulum, x

Forearm Hand Length

Centre of Capitulum, y

Forearm Hand Length

Centre of Capitulum, z

Centre of Radial Head, x

Centre of Radial Head, y

Elbow Circumference

Centre of RadialHead,z

Transepicondyl ar Width

L¡r
o\

Centre of Distal Ulna, x

Mathematical Relation

y: 0.520784 + 0.94734 . In(x)

Wrist Circumference

Centre of Distal Ulna, y

y: 0.150896 + 0.224922-x

Humerus Length

Centre of Distal Ulna,z

Elbow Circumference

y: 0.148817 + 0.275298 ' x

Male I y:0.0243

Elbow Circumference

Female I y:0.021 5

y: 4.13254 x 10-2 + (9.718394 x l0-2) . r

Radius Length

Forearm Circumference

Forearm Circumference

Correlation Coefficient
I

Ulna Length

Wrist Circumference

y: x/6

!= 0.32762'x

Wrist Circumference

y:0.00473'x

0 882s

y= 0.00282'x

0.81l1

!:095848'x

0.872s

l: 0.0506' x

y: 0.535772 + 0 223601 . ln(x)

t:0.0045 .x

/= 0.0988 'x

0.820s

/:0.27824'x
y:0.13623'x

0.95923



Bone Parameter
v

Biceps Origin, x

Biceps Origin, y

Biceps Origin, z

Biceps Insertion, x

Body Parameter
x

Biceps Insertion, y

Table 8.3 Muscle Parameters

Biceps Insertion, z

Humerus Length

Brachialis Origin, x

Humeral Ball Radius

Brachialis Origin, y

Humeral Ball Radius

Brachialis Origin, z

Center of Radial Head, y

Brachialis Insertion, x

Radius Length

(â
-J

Brachial is Insertion, y

Center of Radial Head,y

Mathematical Relation

Brachialis Insertion, z

y: 0.645314 + 0 312888. ln(x)

Humerus Length

Humeral Shaft Radius

y: -2.163901x10-2 + 0.223601 .x

y:0.863943 .x

Humeral Shaft Radius

y:3.018911 xl0-3 + 1.0g1462.x

y:0.43659 .x

Transepicondylar Width

Ulna Length

y: 1.616645 x10-2 + 0.226601 . x

Transepicondylar Width

Correlation Coefficient
r

y: x/3

0.9700

!= 0.3383'x

y: 1.5231 ' x

!: .01064' x

y:0.169295 ' x

0 8396

!= 0.08907 'x

0.99s8

0.73s4



Bone Parameter
v

Brachialis Origin, x

Brachialis Origin, y

Brachialis Origin, z

Brachialis Insertion, x

Brachialis Insertion, y

Body Parameter
x

Brachialis Insertion, z

Table B.3 Muscle Parameters

Humerus Length

Humeral Shaft Radius

ECRL Origin, x

Humeral Shaft Radius

ECRL Origin, y

ECRL Origin,z

Distal Radial-Ulna Width

Radius Length

ECRL Insertion, x

t
ôo

Distal Radial-Ulna Widrh

ECRL Insertion, y

Mathematical Relation

ECRL Insertion, z

Y: (1343071><I0-2) ' r(5'4t7023'x)

Humerus Length

Humeral Shaft Radius

y= -8.567392x70-3 + 0.963827 . x

Humeral Shaft Radius

y: 1.856473 . x

y: 1.472820 . x

Distal Radial-Ulna Width

Radius Length

Distal Radial-Ulna Widrh

Correlation Coefficient
r

y:0.78454'x

y: 0.898832. x

y: 0.084596' x

y= 1.591899 . x

y: -6.566875 x l0-3 + 11046475 . x

0.7394

y= 2.712148. x

y: 0.737915 . x

0.9599

y: 0.78172'x

0.9657



Bone Parameter
v

Pronator Teres Origin, x

Pronator Teres Origin, y

Pronator Teres Origin, z

Pronator Teres Insertion, x

Pronator Teres Insertion, y

Pronator Teres Insertion, z

Table 8.3 Muscle Parameters

Humerus Length

Humeral Shaft Radius

Triceps Origin, x

Transepicondylar Width

Triceps Origin, y

Triceps Origin, z

Distal Radial-Ulna Widrh

Radius Length

Triceps Insertion, x

(¡
\o

Distal Radial-Ulna Widrh

Triceps Insertion, y

Mathematical Relation

Triceps Insertion, z

Humerus Length

y: 0.041256.x

Humeral Shaft Radius

Humeral Shaft Radius

y= 0.469679'x

y= 0.357365 . x

Transepicondylar Width

Ulna Length

y: 0.488758. x

Transepicondylar Width

y: 0.643778. x

!= 0.556456' x

y= 0.707286. x

y: 1.583216 . x

y:2.453401 'x

y: 0.041103 .x

y: 0.347264.x

y: 0.031214. x



APPENDIX C

ANATOMICAL SCALING MODEL

Appendix C contains a listing of the anatomical scaling program code written in Matlab,

version 6.0.0.88, release 12. The percent symbol, %o,preceding a line denotes a comment

line, any following text is ignored.
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% sub-program to determine the subject segment, bone, and muscle parameters.

function anatomical_scale

% Subject input variables.
% If OPERATOR: I subject is male, if opERAToR : 2 subject is female.

global OPERATOR OPERATORH OPERATORW

height: OPERATORH;
weight: OPERATORW,

% Subject output variables.
o% Segment widths and depths.

global FIEAD-W SHOULDER_W cHEST_w CÉIEST_D PELVIS w PELVIS D

% Segment circumferences.

gIObAI HEAD-CIR CHEST_CIR WAIST-CIR PELVIS CIR UPPERARM CIR ELBOW CIR
FOREARM-CIR WRIST CIR HAND CIR

o/o Segment lengths.

global cRowN_L HEAD L NECK_L FULLTORSO L uproRso L MIDTORSO L
LOWTORSO-L LOWERBODY-L UPPERARM I- PON¡ENV I UEUO I
% Segrnent centres of mass.

globaluPToRSo-cM MIDTORSO_CM LowroRso cM UPPERARM cM
FOREARM-CM HAND_CM

o/o Muscle coordinate output variables.

global BIC_O BIC I BRACH_O BRACH_I BRAD_O BRAD I ECRL o ECRL I pT o pT I
TRI-O TRI_I TROCH_CENTER CAPI-CENTER RAD-CENTEN OTST-UT,N,q

o/o Calculate the segment circumferences based on the subject's gender and height.

if OPERATOR:: I
if height <: i.615

HEAD-CIR:0.54I;
CHEST-CIR: 0.889;
WAIST-CIR :0.754;
PELVIS-CIR : 0.886;
IIPPERARM-CIR: 0.284
ELBOW_CIR :0.284;
FOREARM_CIR : 0.267;
WRIST-CIR :0.I55;
HAND_CIR:0.I98;

elseif height >: 1.88
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I{EAD_CiR : 0.587;
CTIEST-CIR: 1.087;
WAIST*CIR: I.OO3;
PELVIS-CIR : I.074;
UPPERARM_CIR: 0.358;
ELBOW-CIR:0.348;
FOREARM-CIR :0.320;
WRIST-CIR:0.I85;
HAND-CIR:0.234;

else
HEAD-CIR:0.564;
CHEST_CIR: 0.983;
WAIST_CIR : 0.869;
PELVIS-CIR :0.978;
UPPERARM-CIR = 0.323;
ELBOW-CIR :0.312
FOREARM_CIR: 0.292;
WRIST-CIR:0.168;
HAND-CIR:0.216;

end
end

if OPERATOR::2
if height <= 1.491

HEAD-CIR:0.518;
CFIEST-CIR : 0.848;
WAIST-CIR :0.724;
PELVIS-CIR :0.932:
IIPPERARM-CIR: 0.269;
ELBOW-CIR :0.257;
FOREARM*CIR : 0.244;
WRIST-CIR : 0.145;
HAND_CIR: O.I70;

elseif height >: 1 .7 4
I{EAD-CIR :0.579;
CT{EST_CIR :0.945;
WAIST-CIR:0.803;
PELVIS-CIR: 1.059;
LIPPERARM-CIR: 0.307;
ELBOW-CIR : O.312
FOREARM-CIR = 0.277;
WRIST-CIR : 0.I63;
HAND-CIR:0.203;

else
HEAD-CIR:0.549;
CHEST-CIR :0.892;
WAIST-CIR :0.742;
PELVIS-CIR : I.OO8;

UPPERARM-CIR: 0.290;
ELBOW_CIR :0.282;
FOREARM CIR: 0.262;
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WRIST-CIR:0.I55;
HAND-CIR:0.188;

end
end

o/o Calctslate the subject's Body Mass Index (BMI).
%B\/f < 20 indicates an ectomorphic body type.
%B}lfI >: 20 and <:25 indicates a standard body type.
%BMI> 25 and <:21 indicates a slightly endomorphic body type.
% BMI > 27 indicates an endomorphic body type.

bmi : weight/(height^2);

% Adjust the segment circumferences based on the subject's body mass index.

if bmi < 20
CFIEST-CIR : CHEST-CIR* O.9O;

WAIST-CIR : WAIST_CIR* O.9O;
PELVIS-CIR : PELVIS-CIR* O.9O;
UPPERARM-CIR : UPPERARM CIRXO.SO;
FOREARM-CIR : FOREARM-CTN* O. EO ;

elseif bmi >:20 &. bmi<:25
CFIEST-CIR : CFIEST-CIR;
WAIST-CIR: WAIST-CIR;
PELVIS_CIR : PELVIS-CIR;
UPPERARM-CIR : IIPPERARM-CIR;
FOREARM_CiR : FOREARM-CIR;

elseif brni >25 &.bmi<:27
CI{EST-CIR : CITEST-CIR* I.1;
WAIST-CiR : WAIST_CIR* 1. I ;
PELVIS-CIR : PELViS-CIRX 1.I ;
IIPPERARM-CIR : UPPERARM CIR* I.I;
FOREARM-CIR : FOREARM-CN.* I.I;

else
CFIEST-CIR : CHEST-CIR* 1.2;
WAIST-CIR : WAIST-CIRX I.2;
PELVIS-CIR : PELVIS-CIR* 1.2;
UPPERARM-CIR : UPPERARM CIR* 1.2;
FOREARM-CIR : FOREARM-CTR* I .Z;

end

Yo Calcúate the head width and length (from crown to chin).

if height < 1.3716
FIEAD-W:0.142;

elseif height >:1.3776 & height < 1.6510
HEAD_W -- 0.145;

else
HEAD_W : 1 .2257 Ie-2 + (8.19417 e-2*height);

end
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if height < 1.4732
IIEAD L:O.2II

elseif height >: L4732 & height < 16002
HEAD-L:0.213

else
HEAD_L : 0. I 05983*(exp(O.4293 I 26*height));

end

if OPERATOR:2
HEAD_L=HEAD-L-0.013;

end

%oCalculate the length from the shoulder joint to crown of the head

CROWN_L : 7 .6123e-2 + (1.66 185e-1 *height);

Yo Calcúate the neck length (from the shoulder joint to the chin).

NECK_L: CROWN-L - HEAD L;

%o Calculate the width of the chest.

CHEST_W : 6.58907 e-2* exp(O.850877 *height);

% Adjust the chest width based on the subject's body mass index.

if bmi < 20
CFIEST-W : CHEST-W*0.90;

elseif bmi >:20 &. bmi <:25
CHEST_W: CHEST W;

elseif bmi >25 &.bmi<:27
CFIEST-W : CHEST-W* I.I ;

else
CHEST-W : CFIEST_W* I.2;

end

o/o Calc;':Jate the chest depth.

if OPERATOR:: I
if height <: 1.615

cltEST_D :0.196;
elseif height >: 1.880

CHEST_D:0,212;
else

CHEST-D:0.229;
end

end

if OPERATOR - 2
if height <= i'49t

CFIEST D:0.I98;
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elseif height >:1.740
CFIEST-D:0.277:

else
CFIEST-D :0.231;

end
end

% Adjust the chest depth based on the subject's body mass index.

if bmi < 20
CI{EST-D : CHEST-D*0.90;

elseif bmi >:20 &. bmi <:25
CTMST_D: CIIEST-D;

elseif bmi > 25 &.bmi <=27
CI{EST-D : CHEST-D* I . I ;

else

CFIEST-D: CHEST D*I.2;
end

o/ocalculate the full length ofthe torso (from base ofneck to hipjoint)

FULLTORSO L: 4.02057e-2 + (0.238075*height);

%o Calculate the lengths of the torso segments.
o/oUpper torso (base ofneck to level ofxyphoid process).
% Mid-torso (level of xyphoid process to level of ornphalion).
o/oLower torso (level of omphalion to hip joint).

if OPERATOR: I
I'PTORSO-L : 0.3209*FULLTORSO L;
MIDTORSO 

-L 
: 0.4Ii2*FULLTORSO L;

LOWTORSO L : 0.27 3}*FULLTORSO-I;
end

if OPERATOR - 2
UPTORSO L : 0.2692*FWLTORSO L:
MIDTORSõ L : 0.3879*FULLTORSõ L;
LOWTORSO L : O.342}XFULLTORSO-L;

end

o/o Calculate the width of the pelvis.

if OPERATOR:: I
PELVIS_W : 7 .7 47 67 e-2* exp(0. 83 898 *height);

end

if OPERATOR:: 2
PELVIS_W : 5.3577 l8e-2*exp(t.16455t *height);

end
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% Adjust the pelvis width based on the subject's body mass index.

if bmi < 20
PELVIS_W : PELVIS_W*0.90,

elseif bmi >10 & bmi <:25
PELVIS-W: PELViS-W;

elseif bmi >25 &.bmi<:2'7
PELVIS-W : PELVIS-W* 1.1 ;

else
PELVIS-W : PELVIS_W* I.2;

end

o/o Calculate the depth of the pelvis.

if OPERATOR:: I
if height <: 1.615

PELVIS-D:0.188;
elseif height >: 1.880

PELVIS-D _-0.269;

else
PELVIS-D:0.224;

end
end

if OPERATOR::2
if height <: |.491

PELVIS-D:0.173;
elseif height >: I .7 40

PELVIS_D:0.249;
else

PELVIS-D:0.208;
end

end

% Adjust the pelvis depth based on the subject,s body mass index.

if bmi < 20
PELVIS-D : PELVIS-D*0.90;

elseif bmi >:20 &. bmi <:25
PELVIS_D : PELVIS_D;

elseif bmi > 25 &. bmi <:27
PELVIS_D : PELVIS D* I.I;

else
PELVIS-D : PELVIS D*1.2;

end

% Calculate the length of rhe lower body (from hip joint to floor).

LOWERBODY_L : -0.1 1551 + (0.59529*heigtrt);
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o/o Calculate the width of the shoulder pivots.

SHOULDER_W : 8.3 80 I 4e-2 * exp(0.8 I I 55 8*height);

o/o Calculate the length of the upper arm segment (from shoulder joint to elbow joint).

UPPERARM_L : 1.927 4e-3 + (0. 1 s I 6*height);

o/o Calculate the length of the forearm segment (from elbow joint to wrist joint).

FOREARM_L : -1.01 591e-2 + (0.15037*height);

%o Calculate the length of the hand segment (from wrist joint to third dactylion).

HAND L : 5.92602e-2xexp(0.671 37*heighr);

%o Ca|ctilate the segment centres of mass.
o/o Torso centre of mass are longitudinal from the hip joint.
o/oupper arm centre of mass is longitudinal from the shoulder joi't.
0/o Forearm centre of mass is longitudinal from the elbow joint.
%olrJ.and centre of mass is longitudinal from the wrist joint.

if OPERATOR::1
UPTORSO-CM: (MIDTORSO L + LOWTORSO-L) + 0.4934*(UPTORSO L);
MiDTORSO_CM : (LOWTORS O_L) + 0. s498 * (MTDTORSO_L),
LOWTORSO-CM : 0.3885X(LOWTORSO L);
IIPPERARM_CM : 0.s7 7 2*(IIppERARM_L);
FOREARM_CM : 0 .457 4x (FOREARM_L);
HAND-CM : 0.3624*(HAND L);

end

if OPERATOR::2
UPTORSO-CM: (MiDTORSO L + LOWTORSO-L) + 0.4950*(UPTORSO L);
MIDTORSO_CM : (LOWTORSO_L) + 6. 5433* (MIDTORSO L);
LOWTORSO_CM : 0.s080*(LowToRSO L);
UPPERARM_CM : 0.s7 5 4* (UppERARM_L) ;
FOREARM_CM : 0. 45 5 9 * (FOREARM_L);
HAND-CM : 0.3427*(HAND L);

end

%ó Calculate the lengfh of the humerus.

humerus_l : 0 . 5207 8 4 + (0 . | 9 47 3 4x lo g(JppERARM_L)) ;

o/oCalculate the lengths of the ulna and radius.

forearmhand_l: FOREARM_L + HAND L;

radius I : 0.150896 + (0.224922*forearmhand l);
ulna_l : 0.148819 + (0.275298*forearmhand _l);
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%o Calctilate the trans-epicondylar width.

transepi_w : 413254e-2 + (9 .7 1839 4e-2*ELBOW_CR);

o/o Calculate the distal radial-ulnar width.

radiusulna_w : 0.327 62*WRIST CIR;

%o CalcuIate the humeral shaft radius.

humerals_radius : transepi_w / 6;

Yo Calculate the humeral head radius.

if OPERATOR:: 1

humeralh_radius : 0.0243 ;
end

if OPERATOR:: 2

humeralh_radius : 0.021 5;
end

o/oCalculate the coordinates for the centre of the trochlear sulcus.

TROCH_CENTER(I) : 0;
TROCH_CENTER(2) :0;
TROCH_CENTER(3) :0;

%o Calculate the coordinates for the centre of the capitulum.

CAPI_CENTER(l ) : 0.00473 *humerus_l 
;

CAPi_CENTER(2) : 0.00282*ELBOV/ CIR;
CAPI_CENTER(3) : 0.095848*ELBOW- CrR;

%oCalculate the coordinates for the centre ofthe radial head.

RAD_CENTER(1 ) : -(0.0506*radius_l);
RAD_CENTER(2) : 0.0045*FOREARM CrR;
RAD_CENTER(3) : 0. 0988 *FOREanV_Cn;

o/o Calculate the coordinates for the centre of the distal ulna.

DIST_iILNA( I ) : -(0. 5 3 s 7 7 2 + (0 .22360 I * Iog(ulnaJ)));
DrST_ULNA (2) : 0 .27 824* WRrST_CIR;
DIST_ULNA(3) : 0. I 3 623 * WRIST_CrR;

o/o Calculate the Biceps Bracllii muscle coordinates.

BIC_O( 1 ) : 0.6453 14 + (0.3 I 2888*log(humerus_l));
BIC_O(2) : -(0.863943*humeralh_radius);
BIC_O(3) : 0.49659*humeralh radius;
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BiC_I( 1 ) : -(-2.1 63901e-2 + (0.27 36t 5* radius_t));
BIC I(2) : -(3 018911e-3 + (1.091462*RAD_CENTER(2))),
BIC_r(3) : | .61 6645 e-2 + (0 .22660 I *RAD_CENTER(2));

o/o Calctilate the Brachialis muscle coordinates.

BRACH_O(I ) : (:^- t¡*¡umerus_t;
BRACH_O(2) : -(0 3383 *humerals_radius);

BRACH_O(3) : I .523 I *humerals_radius;

BRACH_I(I) : -0. t O6¿*ulna_l;
BRACH_I(2) : -0.1 69295 * transepi_w;
BRACH_I(3) : -0.08907 *transepi_w;

%o Calculate the Brachioradialis muscle coordinates.

BRAD_O( I ) : 1.3 4307 I e-2 *(exp(5.4 I 7023 *humerus l));
BRAD_O(2) : 1.85647 3xhumerals_radius;
BRAD_O(3) : 1 .47 2820*humerals_radius;
BRAD_( I ) : -(-8.s 67 392e-3 + (0 .963827 * radius_l));
BRAD I(2) : 0.7 8454*radiusulna_w;
BRAD_(3) : 0. 898832*radiusulna_w;

%o calculate the Extensor carpi Radialis Lo'gus muscre coordinates.

ECRL-O(I ) : 0.084596*humerus_l;
ECRL_O(2) : L 59 1 899*humerals_radius,
ECRL_O(3) : 2.112148*humerals_radius;
ECRL_( I ) : -(-6.5 6687 5e-3 + (l .0 4647 5* radius_l));
ECRL I(2) : 0 .7 37 915*radiusulna_w;
ECRL_(3) : 0 .7 817 2* radiusulna_w;

o/o Calcúate the Pronator Teres muscle coordinates.

PT_O(l) : 0.041256*humerus_l;
PT_O(2) : 0.469 67 9*humerals_radius;
PT_O(3) : -0.357 365*transepi_w;
PT_I(1 ) : -0.488758 *radius_l;

PT I(2) : 0.64377 8*radiusulna_w;
PT i(3) : 0.556456*radiusulna_w;

o/o Calctúate the Triceps Brachii muscle coordinates.

Tzu_O(l ) : 0.7 07286*humerus_1,
Tzu_O(2) : 1.5832 I 6*humerals_radius;
TRI_O(3) : 2.453401*humerals_radius;
TRI_I(I) : 0.041 1 03*ulnaJ;
TRf_l(2) : 0.3 47 264*transepi_w;
Tzu_(3) : -0.03 121 4*rransepi_w;
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APPENDIX D

SIMULATION RESULTS - CORONAL PLANE MOTION

Appendix D contains the plots obtained from the model simulations for elbow joint

motion in the coronal plane with the forearm in the neutral position, with pronation, and

supination. These motion simulations were carried out for both a quasi-static situation

(task cycle time of 10 seconds) and a dynamic situation (task cycle time of 0.5 seconds).

It should be noted that the elbow joint angle curve shown in Figure D.1 is the same angle

progression that occurs for all the simulations in the coronal plane.

Figure D.1 Elbow Joint Angle n2
Figure D.2 Elbow Joint Moment with Neutral Forearm, lOs Task cycle 172

Figure D.3 Individual Muscle Forces with Neutral Forearm, 10s Task Cycle 173

Figure D.4 Mechanical Energy with Neutral Forearm, lOs Task cycle 174

Figure D.5 Biological Energy with Neutrar Forearm, lOs Task cycle 174

Figure D.6 Total Energy with Neutral Forearm, 10s Task cycle 175

Figure D.7 Elbow Joint Moment with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task cycle 175

Figure D.8 Individual Muscle Forces with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task Cycle 176

Figure D.9 Mechanical Energy with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task cycle 177

Figure D.10 Biological Energy with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task cycle 177

Figure D.l1 Total Energy with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task cycle l7g

Figure D.12 Elbow Joint Moment with pronation, l0s Task cycle 17g

Figure D.13 Individual Muscle Forces with pronation, lOs Task cycle l7g
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Figure D.l4

Figure D.l5

Figure D.16

Figure D.l7

Figure D.l8

Figure D.19

Figure D.20
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APPENDIX E

SIMULATION RESULTS - SAGITTAL PLANE MOTION

Appendix E contains the plots obtained from the model simulations for elbow joint

motion in the sagittal plane with the forearm in the neutral position, in pronation, and

supination. These motion simulations were carried out for both a quasi-static situation

(task cycle time of l0 seconds) and a dynamic situation (task cycle time of 0.5 seconds).

It should be noted that the elbow joint angle curve shown in Figure E. I is the same angle

progression that occurs for all the simulations in the sagittal plane.

Figure E.1 Elbow Joint Angle

Figure 8.2 Elbow Joint Moment with Neutral Forearm, 10s Task cycle

Figure 8.3 Individual Muscle Forces with Neutral Forearm, lOs Task cycle

Figure 8.4 Mechanical Energy with Neutral Forearm, 10s Task cycle

Figure 8.5 Biological Energy with Neutral Forearm, 10s Task cycle

Figure E.6 Total Energy with Neutral Forearm, lOs Task Cycle

Figure E.7 Elbow Joint Moment with Neutrar Forearm, 0.5s Task cycle

Figure E.8 Individual Muscle Forces with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task cycle

Figure 8.9 Mechanical Energy with Neutral Foreann, 0.5s Task cycle

Figure E.l0 Biological Energy with Neutral Forearm,0.5s Task cycle

Figure E.l 1 Total Energy with Neutral Forearm, 0.5s Task Cycle

Figure E.l2 Elbow Joint Moment in pronation, 10s Task Cycle

Figure E.l3 Individual Muscle Forces in pronation, 1os Task cycle
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Figure E.14
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